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PREFACE.

1

have boon moved to write these few hunied pages, under a
sense that in the present juncture—I might almost say crisis—of the
relations of Canada to Britain, something should be done in this
direction, viz:
First.—To remove that “ cloud ’’ of title to the utmost public
confidence which still, it must be said, rests in some measure over
the matter of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as taken up ab inilio
and since administered by the Government of Canada.
Second.—To urge tho duty and necessity (necessity for continu¬
ance of nexus) of the Imperial Government to contribute to the work
in question in tho measure of Imperial interest per se.
Third.—To restrict, so far as may be possible, the dis|>osal of
public lands to purely nationul purposes, viz, actual settlement,
national defence, economic development in due sultservience to the
laws of natural growth (gradual) and progress
Fourth.—To relieve Canada of the necessity—siqier-imposed by
Imperial default ad hoc—of violating or straining the above principle
of sound national polity.
Since this pamphlet has been put in press, and half or lr ore was
actually printed, the Government of Canada—T learn through the
press—has determined on a
Royal Commission ” as to the Pacific
Railway. For what specific purpose does not yet appear, but I
assume that it is to ventilate the subject in its past and in its presaut
state, as now somewhat complicated by the blunders of predecessors,
and, perhaps, by agencies, sinister or prejudicial, in some way,
hindering the proper working of the scheme.
It is to bo remarked that the subject of such a commission was
not—so far as I am aware—mooted in Parliament last session, and
it is more than probable that something has since occurred or
developed itself with relation to the subject in question, which
calls for the exercise of such prerogative. Be that as it may, I take
it as an earnest of the fidelity and zeal of the present Government in
the work.
The “ Problem," as put, speaks for itself. I call it a “ problem,"
for—to my mind at least, and 1 have no reason to consider I am
singular in this—the facts and propositn involved make it so : Its
solution, one way or other, is the question of the hour.

IV

pukkah:.

His not now, but lms long, in different forms, ungaged tlm
Attention of Britain.
Tlio work of consolidation of Empire lias ever been, in tlm
main, one of some anxiety on tlio part of the Homo Government.
Of lute, disturbing elements, internnl and external, have super¬
vened, and lienee dm “ problem," on tlm board, before us.
The solution, now and forever, rests with tlm Imperial Govern¬
ment.
Tlm^pmstion is not one of mere experimental “ dritt."
It is vital, as one of national existence.
I gnorenient cannot void the fact.
I speak as one of millions concerned.
M. McLkoo.
Aylmer, 1\Q., June, 18S0.
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PROBLEM

•‘BRITISH RAILWAY

OF

CANADA.

FROM ATLVNTIU TopyriFfC.”

‘•A momentous subject K now brought to the not ire of the people ot
Grunt Britain—it might not to ho neglected, until, pcilmps a voice from hri
Colonial children may go forth proclaiming ‘ It is too lot'1 ’—for then, the
opportunity of uniting, in firm and friendly bonds of union, ‘ this wondrous
Kmpirc on which the solar orb never sets,’ will have passed away for ever.
.// is tltr t/reat link required to unite in one powerful chain tlw whole luit/fish race "
—Pamphlet In/ Major Hubert Carmichael Sim/th, A*. A\, 1R49.

The caption is suggested by the peculiar facts ol the ease.
The
“ To be, or not to be” of Canada :—
1. In relation to itself, in its solidarity as a Confedcr ition,
2. In its relation to the Empire at large,
II. In its international aspects.

1

purpose to deal with the question principally on the second
and third grounds, as having been least touched on in public discus¬
sion, and as requiring, it seems to me, fuller exposition than lias yet
been attempted, so far as I know.
T don’t pretend to be “equal to
the great argument,” but, possibly, what I say may l»e better said,
and more potentially advanced by others in a position to command
the public ear and evoke effective executive function.
As a British subject, I take the standpoint of central citi/onsliip, and (civis Romanns J speak as it were frem the heart of Lon¬
don itself.
Thus, I take as “ text,” the above citations from Major
Smyth, and which may, for the nonce, be implied in the term—
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
This subject has now pnsRed from tho limits of speculation to
that of obtrusive fact, and it is now before us—the British people
concerned—in a form to call for earnest dealing on the part of the
Imperial authorities, in the light of Empire interest.
We have long had our * Eastern Difficulty,’ and, it would seem,
we may, possibly, have a Western ono before long, if we do not at
once see to it, and, in advance, prepare for the worst.
The Canadian Dominion Parliament has just closed a laborious
session (of three months’ standing) in which, it may bo said, the
principal subject has been this matter of Pacific Railway—making
provision for its prosecution with utmost energy without unduly
straining revenue.
The debates on the theme have been markedly
earnest and able—and the pros and cons of the question—though,
properly speaking, the subject in its advanced stage, and as a work
to which both parties are committed, is beyond the domain of exter¬
nal fact—have been discussed with an ability which does honor to
the “ assembled wisdom ” of the colony.
By a decisive vote of 131
to 49, and on another cast on the same subject, viz., paiticularly^on
the formulated policy of the Government as to the appropriation of
wild lands (Crown domain) to the work, by n cast of 120 to 40. the
House, and, by the House, the people of Canada, have emphatically
declared themselves as committed to the great work, as one of urgent
and immediate necessity. I say both parties are committed to it. I
do so on the record of the late Government as well as of the present
one.
The anomaly of a cast of 40 or 49 in a House of 20G members,
ayainst it now, requires some explanation. It lies in the fact:—
That in Canada, and in the Canadian Parliament, there are,
and there has ever been, more or less, on the part of a few, a leaven
of discontent with imperial rule, and a disposition to try, per fas ant
itefas, a change of flag. Fortunately, that “ bad nmbitiou ” has ever
been kept within duo bounds by the dominating sentiment of loyalty
which evidently 'pervades the bulk of the Canadian people.
How¬
ever, in the House particularly, such spirits—“ Alps ” from true
allegiance gone—are in the habit of raising the cry of “ party ” when
occasion offers, and then, from sheer cohesive force of party—deaf to
reason, blind to exigent fact, and reckless of consequences, weal or
woe to their country—they vote as one—ns a pack.
<• Lost to slmmc. they vilely barter
•
Honor's name for party's place,
Step by step o’er Freedom's charter,
Leaving footprints of disgrace.”
Truly, the politics of Canadians are hard to understand. Their
constitution as a mixed people, with intimate connections with the
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neighboring grant liopublio, and their status of quasi independence,
and other elements ivml factors in tlioir social anil political lifo, render
them of special interest to ns—I may say, in viow of thoir import¬
ance to the Empire, render them, in fact, an objoct of jealous regard.
Canada lost to ns, would he us a corner stone i/one in the miyhty
fabric : the key stone dropt Iron i out our urch of Empire, which spans
the two //rout oceans, yea, surrounds the ylohe itself.

THE WORK—ITS CHARACTER AND BEARINC.
The first consideration which suggests itself in taking up the
subject, is the question—

HOW DDKS IT CONCKKN TDK KMI'IIIK AT 1.AIUIF, i

This, however, involves so largely the examination of the details of
the scheme, ns well ns its clmvaeter and scope, that we shall iirst, to
sound its raison d'etre, inquire as to, How it was inspired, How
started, How urged, and What its financial and general prospects
are. and shall close with a general review of its scope and bearing on
national and international interests.

HOW

INSl’IItKD.

I11 this connection, certain individuals claim special notice, such
as the late Major Robert Carmichael Smyth, of the Royal Engineers,
who, after some service in Canada, wrote an able pamphlet on the
subject in 181!). Lord Milton and Dr. Cheadle, the daring (but acci¬
dental) pioneeis of the true " North-West passage," viz , that now
adopted for railway via the Yellow Head Pass and the North
Thomson—the late Mr. Waddiugton, an enterprising English settler
in British Columbia, who, full of the idea, tried, at the cost of his
fortune and his life, to survey a railway route from Bute Inlet
(Waddington Harbor) to the gold region, Cariboo, and thence east¬
ward. Malcolm McLeod, of Aylmer, Quebec, (the writer), a Canadian
barrister, son of the late chief trader, John McLeod, sr., formerly a
partner of the Hudson Bay Company, born in, and familiar, by ex¬
ceptionally extended travel and intimate communication in Hudson
Bay Company’s service over the whole country, writer, under now
de. plume “ Britannicus,” in the Canadian press, in papers and
pamphlets, for many years past, on the subject of Pacific Railway
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mill Nurth-Wcsl. development; author, also, of book “ Ponce llivrr;''
mill, must |iioiniuniiLly of nil, fcJnmllbrd Fleming, O.M.U., »fcr,, llm
Kngineer-in Chief of* tlm work, who ulouo him hIiowii, mut who,
IH'oIimIiIv, alone him, from IiIh m]icciul knowledge of tlm country, mul
Hjiucinl experience in such-like large mul ililllculf railway construe,
tioii, (lie special ability to grapple tiie Helicmo in nil IlH iinnieimii
iletnil,'
Mr. Fleming luul s]ieeinl ilillieultieH to coiiteml with ill, the eery
outset.
Mo.it of the country to lie traversed was an utter wild,
known only to tlm lur trader, mul by him, in self-interest, ever kept,
secret—n “ preserve." And, worse still, what there was of Imperial
report, ns to tin. i|Ueslion of feasibility of a railway across the Hocltv
Mountains, was ml verse—Ihe Hudson liny Company, by their
local guides, having evidently misled the Palliser Kxpcdilinu on this
point ; at least, tlmt is my belief.
This Chief Engineer luul, ns it, were, to grope his wav through
legions of most rugged northern wild, scarcely passable in some
parts, even to the fur trade.
He, however, seems to have withered
enough to inspire faith in the scheme— its prnetienhility, and its
inherent merits for development of tlm country.
In his reportr., tall and exhaustive from 1872 to 1880, inclush.
six volumes, with elaborate maps and plans—we have a record of
matter which ought to inspire every confidence. Moreover, Mr.
Fleming’s singular success as Engincer-in-Chiefin tlm construction of
the Intercolonial Railway, through about 700 milts of rock-hound,
rugged country, second in ditlieulty to railway construction, probably,
only to the Ghauts of India, in our Empire ; and besides tlmt, Ins
special knowledge and study for years before of the Canadian NorthWest Territories, ns shown by his brochure of 1803, in the form of
a memorial to the British Government, advocating a system of
territorial roads for the development of that vast and plentiful homo
for our starving millions, lmd won for him the confidence of tlm
Government and the people for such enterprise. Ho has since
proved himself cijual to the occasion.
I have, carefully, (hut without any pretension to critical
professional skill), examined his work as presented to us in blue
book ; and I must say lm 1ms been most faithful to his task—and
that, too, in spite of obstacles of a political nature, utterly beyond
his control, aud in which, perhaps, both political parties, hut.
especially the late Government, have made the work too much the
plaything of “ party."
But, evidently, there was this great differ¬
ence between the two parties in dealing with it, viz., That the Con¬
servative party, in taking it up in 1872, was perfectly sincere in the
undertaking; while, on the other hand, the other party—Grit,
Liberal, Radical, or Reform, or whatever its proper name might be
—for the names adopted by it are somewhat puzzlingly varied—
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swept tlm pol'.K under inllueimeH ((•overt lit tlm time, but i,vii|i,iu
since) bent on tlm destruction of thi< scheme,
However, (Iih thing,
iih it nminiH of cxjionditurc, mill iih it menus of nnlltlcul )mtr<nut^i',
iviim fott t/noil to kill, mill it. (Min Nclidine) was utilized ; litIII/imI for
tin* “ piti'ty
tlo|i]«*iiii^ tin* treasury, Imt showing ut tlm end of
l Imir trim of ollleu llttln or nothing of prm.it,inti good or vnlnn for tlm
money expended,
Hut, to ri'turn to tlm 11111111111111(1' milijort 11 inl<-r
consideration, viz., Ah to how tlm oiiti'i'iiriHii wuh suggestcil or

iiiH|iiml.
1’rolntlily it wuh tlm sight of tin1 American tmiiH noiitiimnlnl
railway iih it /hit iimom/ili, running, mi l evidently with every pros
poet ot hih'oi'hh, within 110 great distance of our Houlherii boundary,
threatening liy itx mere foioo of iittrition to ilr.iw in titHt the em it
commerce, and, ultimately, the very pnlitionl existence of our great
North-West mul British t'olumhi.i, timt starteit, in tlm new
Confederation, tlm iileu of lining Honmthingti eounteruet sueli
iutlimnee mul to avert sueli (lisinemlwrumiit.
He that ns it may, wo
now tula1 up the next lieml,
Till.; initiation or TIIU M'llK.Mt:.
That, wu take it, is to Im foinnl in the croiition itself of the
scheme of Confederation of the British North Anmricmi (tilonies.
h'ur LVmfcdenition, us u physical necessity—-us u lioml, mul Imml of
union—11 silver cord of nutionnl lilts—some such work was necessary,
mid though the organic Act (Imperial) is Nilent us to such, it, in its
largo scope and p"rviow, seems, it may lie said to emhruee sueli
“ incident,” Tlm preanihlu of tlm Act shows this in tin1 terms,
And whereas it is expedient that provision lie made for the
eventual admission into the Union of other parts ot British North
A merieu.”
Among those “ other parts,” after tlm absorption of the North
West Territories and H11 port's laud, came British Columbia, the
New Britain of the Pacific.
Isolated from all other parts of the British I'lmpire by many
thousands of miles of ocean, and separated from the nearest British
settlement by a sea of mountains and an ocean of prairie, and utterly
wild north land, she sought entry into tlm Confederation on term-,
dictated by the stern necessities of her case, viz., her position rela¬
tively to that commerce with the world which to her, as to even
colony, is life.
Therefore, it was that ns a a ini i/nii nun, tins youngest daughter
of the far Mother Isle insisted on a railway, and thus, in the “ IVrms
of Union ” is the st.iiuilution formulated :—
Clnusell. 11 Tlm Government of tlm Dominion umlertake to secure tlm
commencement simultaneously, within two years from the date of Union, ot
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the niiiHtriidlou of n railway from tlio I’aolflr towards thu llooky Mountain-.
Mini from sneli point iih imiiv I hi sulcetuil cunt of tlio Ilockv Mountains,
towards the I’liclllr, to connoot thu Honlioiiril of British Columbia with the
mil way syslimi of Canada; mill furilii’r to sronru tlio romplutlon of surli
mil wav within ten years from thudiitu of thu Union.'1
These tomiM nf Union, Purlliimoiit, shortly afterwards,—hooii iih pos¬
sible—formally accepted, ami tliorcon panned tlio nocowuiry legislation
to carry tlmni out.
I hIiiiII hereafter, umlor itn nppropriato lioml.
nIioiv wliattlmt wiih.
At. thin ]iiirticnliir time there (Icon not appear to linvo lioen
liny tiling in agitation in (.'amnia or tlio Honm IhIo to suggest the
initiation of a Pucillc Hail way across Hritinh A morion, though pirnNilily, iih Ijefore hinted, tlio acquisition of tlio North-Wont Torritorien
nlmnt two yeai’H linforo, ami tlio completion of a northern trimseontineiilnl railway by tlio United States a fow inontliH bnfore, may
have, in a hoiiho, " fnrniHlieil food for the thought."
A suries of
lettei'H ill tin* leading Canadian proHH, imilor tlio nom dc /ifnine
" UritanniuiiH," from the present writer, from accidontal ciiuhoh,
familiar with the whole eunntry to bn traversed, appearnd in 1801),
delining in dencriptivo detail of pliyHical foatnroH, a foiiHiblo route
from ocean to ocean, with cHtimateH of Hoction distances, lieiglitH, Ac.,
tlirmighout, which, by mibseipient mirvoy, worn proved to be wonder¬
fully correct, but certainly hiicIi matter was, id itself, no ground for
(toviTiinicntiil action quoad hoc, and wo have—I repeat—to look, I
think, rather to the fear ami jeulouny of American effort in this
direction as tlio principal moving cause of Canadian action.
Other cmiHidcriitionH may have weighed in tlio initiation of the
scheme, tint it in scarcely for the writer to touch on them, and lie
desires to deal, in thin argument, only with public and formulated
fact.
But this much I may venture to advance, viz., tlio conclusions
which 1 think tnay fairly bo drawn from the facts ad hoc elicited
on the Hoyul Commission in tlio matter, ho called, of the Pacitic
fscandal
That Com mission, broad as possible in its scope, and thorough
as possible in its scrutiny, was a crucial tost, not only of the acts—
I lie “ wrong-doing,” (ho allied) “crimes,” us the virulence of the
moment called them—but ot the motives of tin licensed in tin*
matter.
The result, as a historical fact—endorsed by thu mass of the
electorate after live years of bitterest prosecution and trial—was,
that it cleared thu Government charge I, from the slightest suspicion
of dereliction of duty to the great public interests involved, and
showed that they were animated throughout by a faithful and, it
may be said, even heroic spirit in the guardianship of the momentous
interests involved, from the imminent dangers ot the hour that
beset them.
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U provrnl that ilio statesmen then charged with tho government
<*f (Jaumhi, worn fully allvo to Iho attack thou miulo—madu not, only
on tho inntoi'iiil interests of Canada, Imt on tho touurn of Uiltlsli
power Itself in North America.
Thn contiguity of thoNO two grout llohlii of moHt active Industry
uuil ontorprlzo (tho United Htutos unil Uunndn), mill, to apply n
uioilloiil torm, InoHOuhitiou (from tlmt accidental fuol) of tliolr ourrunts of commoroiivl intoroourmi, OHpoulitlly on tho western mul
soutlmAi horilor of tho olilor (Jmuul'i, hml commingled milwiiy enterprim) in hucIi a miinuor as to extinguish, to hoiiio extent, distinctive
national sentiment—11 dolhirdom,'' swaying the Held mid tho hour.
Aniericun life—mid whon I nay Amorliun life, T memi (Juniidu iih
well iih tho United Htntes—is, If I may Invent or apply tho lorin -ii
vital life—full of poi'Hoiml nmhitions—in a Held, mid mid ir iiiM.lt ulions of civil llliorty, wliere ho who will, mid strongly trim, limy
fairly liopo to win not only cotnpeteiiuu Imt wealth mid oivij Iioiioi'n,
mid where, in a miiiiho, every man fools that ho In the urehlteet of IiIh
own fortune, mid la, therefore, apt to give Ida allegiance to that form
of political life which, to him, aucnia heat calculated to nerve Ida
niniH.
Hence it waa that, when tlm acheme of a Northern I’acilh'
Hailway from Luke Superior to the I’acillc, through the Norther.i
States ami Territories bordering on Canada, weat of I,like Superior,
waa started, tho American promotera of the aclieme (Jay (look ,V
(Jo.) iound among tlm Cauadiaua anuie leading men in tlmir own
particular line of speculation to favor and iiaaiat, tlm aclieme, irre¬
spective of its immediate elicit, 01 tendencies towards change of Hag
in t.'auada.
At thn aanietimc, tlm (iraml Trunk Hail wav Company, with ila
)ii'incipal ancillary ramilicationa extended far into tho great wlieatHeld of tlm North Western States, took alarm at tho prospect of tlm
proposed Canadian l’eciHc Hailway, and tlmicnpon, with a vim
worthy of a hatter cause, opposed the sulienm, and it limy he said,
blocked it at the very outset in tho London Money Market.
In fact, against tlm project there was a combined railway capital,
including all roads drawing from beyond the Mississippi to Atlantic
ports, equal to, if not far exceeding, our national debt, most actively
opposed to it, and it was its influences, no doiihr,, tlmt swept the
polls in 18734 under a cry that tiie test of time and truth lies since
emphatically proved to have been false ami nnwis-.
To meet tlm emergency, and ns a step of nvpreme nvcemty, at
tlm time, tlm Government, supported by Parliament, resolved to
commit the work to some responsible company, and thereupon, in
due course, a contract for construction was made, with a body of
men possessed of means and trained skill for tlm work, representing
in its directory, in fair ( roportion, the different Provinces concerned.
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I refer to the document known

ns tin*

Allan

contract,

so ca'lcd

lift**'* the great steamship owner, Sir Hugh Allan, at the head id the
company.
TImt contract, after an ordeal of critical

examination by the

keenest minds in the contest, Imt proved to lm\e heon one most
ta thfullv drawn in the public interest—so far as the facts to 1m*
dealt with were then known to the (Government, or eonld well lie
ascertained, especially as to the physical character of the eonntiy.
wheie wild and unexplored, to he tin versed.
Necessarily, in grant¬
ing the ways and means, they had, largely, to act on mere predicate,
■hut events since have shown their caution and correctness of forecaste in doing so. In this, they acted e\ idently for the host, and they
had, nuuenver, the example- one winch could not well he ignored of the (Government of the lTnited States in this great matter of
trans-continental transport route.
Two foreign railways were then accomplished facts, spanning
our deeps, as it were, and a proved success even at the stait, viz.,
the Panama Railway, and the Central Pacific and Union Pacific
Railways i joined), giving rail from all Atlantic ports to the Pacific,
and also two other trans-continental railways, viz, the Kansas
(South) Pacific and the Northern Pacific Railway were fairly under
wav, the whol.s with subsidiary lines, with aggregate land grant of
about 200.000,000 (two hundred millions) of acres, averaging i?‘> the
acre in value, and large subsidies besides in Government debentures,
and other forms of national aid.
Those substantial links of the two oceans threatened—and
•hreaten still—to bind and secure to the emprise of the Great
Republic, the ‘'empire of the seas.”
"YVe desire it not—(God
forbid it!
Another consideration, more immediate, |K*rhaps, pressed on
those who had, at the time, the fate or future of the country in their
trust, viz., the neeemtjf of internal development apace, pari pawn,
with the giant strides in this direction of the power across the way,
and to the maintenance of our own, in the race and struggle west¬
ward, whither, it would seem, truly, 4t empire holds its way.”
I have dwelt on these initiatory considerations more at length
than I purpose to do as to the other branches of this subject, because
1 think they ought to weigh with us, also in the Home Isle,
especially in their broader national aspects.
The battle of empire is
not to be delegated to Struggling colonists, however loyal, brave and
trusty, but must be fought from the seat and centre of empire itself ;
and there is much in what I have touched on that “ comes home ”
to us—to our own proper sense of duty—in this regard.
On this,
point I defer further remark to another head in this writing.
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The next branch of the subject I would take* up is—
HOW IT WAS STAIITED.

1

have before me all the reports of progress by the lingineeriu-t Miinf, !\lr. Sandford Fleming. I have perused, and even Rtudied,
them with much interest, as they appeared, for their “ story ” iii the
development of the hitherto hidden facts of large and beneficial
interest, not only to the Canadian, but to the world at large, and
more especially to over-crowded Britain, is one of riveting interest
to every love of nature and of his kind.
1 flatter myself, from
what little knowledge I have of the theory, at least, of railway
engineering, that 1 can follow the writer, and gather enough to see
the tenoi ami scope of his work.
may add, idso, tlist I have supplemented my study of the
subject by muling, con timore, and not skippingly, as “ blue books’’
in general are doue, and, too often, deserve to be done, the very able
and valuable reports—all large and exhaustive—of Professors Sel w vn
and Mncouii, the first on the geological features, and the latter on the
liotanv of the North-West Territories (including the Peace River
region) and British Columbia, and, also, of Professor Bell, of the
Geological Staff’ of Canada, as to Rupert’s Land—the Hudson Bay
legions—and the veiy able reports of Dr. G. 31. Dawson, on the
same staff’, as to the geology and mineralogy of British Columbia
and the Saskatchewan water-shed from the Rocky Mountains to
Red River, Manitoba, and part of the Peace River region, and, also,
in Mr. Fleming’s report of 1680, the very interesting report
(“ Memorandum,” he calls it) of the Rev. D. M. Gordon, of Ottawa,
of the physical features and remarkable fertility of the Peace River
region, which, with a survey party, he passed through last summei—
and ot which, a summary appears in “ Good Words ” of February.
Also, some of the rather multidudinous literature as to those feme
which,of late veals, from Milton and Cheadle to K. Hepple
Hall, has appeared on the subject. The last-named gives, 1 perceive,
in bis really valuable work, my “ economic areas ” of the North-Wist
Territories, as given by me first, in “ Lovell’s Gazetteer of Biitisb
North Ameiica,'.’ and subsequently in my evidence, reported in “blue
book,” before the Commit'ee on Inimigrition ami Coloniz ition.in 1870,
all subsequently euiifirmed bv official reports, survey ami exploration.

1

COMMENCEMENT OF

WOltli.

The first repei t we lmd from Mr. Fleming was his Progress
Report of 1672, in which he tells us that oil the very day (20th
July, 1871) on which the terms of Union with British Columbia
were agreed on, several strongly-equipped surveying parties started
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from Victoiin (Vancouver Island) for the “ Mountains.”
At the
very outset, no less than 22 surveying parties, specially equipped,
ami with a large supplementary transport corps for the fifteen hun¬
dred miles of utterly unknown wild embraced in the 2,500 miles
between Lake Nipissing nnd the Pacific to be surveyed, were started.
Mr. Fleming’s report (Progress) of 1872, gives nn account of the
extraordinary energy and success (in face of the difficulties) of the
work.
Within nine months, enough was gathered to give nssuraucc of
a practical and comparatively easy route throughout.
Thereupon, on 2nd April. 1872, the G iwrnment adopted the
Yellow Head Pass—a low and easy pass, long used by the fur trade
—as the gateway to tin-. Paoitic.
On the meeting of the Legislature, Parliament passed (on 14th
June. 187l) their Act projecting the scheme.
It, in preamble, gives the keynote of the enterprise.
It runs
thus, after reciting clause 11 (eleven) of the terms of Union with
British Columbia, and the agreement on the part of the Government
of British Columbia for land grant to the work.
“ And, whereas the House of CommonR of Canada resolved during the
said now last Session, that the said railway should be constructed and
"mked by private enterprise and not by the Dominion Government; and
that tiie public aid to be given to secure the undertaking should consist of
-ucli liberal giants of land, and such subsidy in money or other aid, not
increasing the present rate of taxation, os the Parliament of Canada should
thereafter determine; and it is expedient to make provisir or carrying
out the said agreement and resolution; therefore,” etc.
At the same time, two Pacific Bailway Companies, each repre¬
senting capital enough to inspire confidence, were incorporated.
The struggle between the two companies to get the coutract is
in the domain of internal fact rather, and I need say nothing
about it.
One incident in connection with it is, however, noteworthy,
viz., that the disappointment of the company which failed to secure
the prize ” seems to have added to the elements of opposition—an
opposition based not on an adverse opinion as to the scheme, but
rather because it was toe good to see it in other hands.
The contract for the work was given, as I'have said, to a
private company.
And here the question arises, Why so 1 Why
hand over to individual enterprise, as it were, a work of such
magnitude ?
To this question I have never seen any authoritative
answer or explanation from the Government.
My own idea is,
that from the state of the case—condition of facts to be dealt with—
wilds unknown and difficult to l>e traversed—uncertainty as to finan¬
cial result, nnd the absence of data—positive data—and factors,
such as a Government requires in that “ fierce light,” which ever
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surrounds the foot of the Throne, ns well as the Throne itself—the
Government of the day, in the exercise of a. traditional caution,
thought it best to limit their responsibility in the form of a “bonus,"
for a work obviously in the nnblic interest—leaving to individual
daring the “ cast of the die.”
In this, they had, at least, the example of the Unite! States
Government, whose policy was to encouragePacitic Railways by liberal
aid in landund money to individual promoteis.
Nearly two hun¬
dred millions of acres of the public domain and government debentures,
and other forms of money aid to large amounts, was what that Govern¬
ment had just given for such works, and the policy of the Govern¬
ment was literally to belt with steel this continent with its two
oceans.
Jn the face of such fact—such menace, somethin/ had to he
done, and done at once, to counteract the centripetal force of such
expansive energy—for undeniable it is, that in the virgin Held of
North A meriua, where, in the mniu, the Flag has hut followed trnde,
the “ dollar ” rules, and political sentiment is hut sentiment, and
that, weak and fast becoming fainter.
This phase of the case is not
a pleasant one for us to contemplate, and I refer to it now because
it conies before us in this connection as u stern reality.
But to pioceed with our narration of facts
The Government, to meet the emergency, gave, with the
contract, a land grant of 50,000,000 (fifty million) acres and
830,000,000, payable in terms prescribed in the charter.
Shortly afterwards, in general election, they carried the country
with them on the scheme, in spite of the formidable special opposition
of rival and disup|K>inte<l parties.
With a fair majority they met Parliament.
The contractors—
Sir Hugh Allan it Co.—in the meantime had tried the London
inai ket, but from the counteracting influences of the Grand Trunk
Company and American railway bond-holders theie, were unable to
i aise the necessary funds for work.
In the meantime, also, a sort of conspiracy had been got up.
with ramifications of a somewhat extraordinary nature, the result of
which was that, on a certain midnight vote, the Government of the
day were, in a sense, blown to the four winds of heaven by the
dynamite of the “ Pacific Scandal.”
On the ruins, the enemy, with
an exultant cry against the scheme, marched into the Treasury.
Once in the House, they- the c hiefs who had led the move—
found, however, that the general sense of the country was in
favor cf it.
From necessity, they adopted it, but in modified form, and to
suit then- own peculiar views, viz., to expend money and lands
ostensibly for a railway, nomine railway expenditure, and still have
no railway—an “organized hypocrisy,” as the press of the time
e-Hod them and their work.
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At omc, under the leadership of Mr, Mackenzie, the new
Premier, the so-called fcl Mackenzie Scheme " wax enunciated and
formulated in the statute hook.
Let ns glance at it; anil, in con¬
trast, also at the first scheme, as laid in the Allan contract.
I
do so, because, with modifications dictated by the necessity of the
case, it is what the present Government have, by way of legacy, on
their hands, and, good or had, are bound to carry out, except on
points glaringly prejudicial to the public interest.
The Dominion
Statute (of 1874) defines it thus :—
•‘Section 1—A milway to bo called the ‘Canadian Pacific Railway*
►hull he made from some point near to and south of Lake NipisHing, to some
point on liritish Columbia, on the Pacific Ocean, both the said points to he
determined, and the course and line of the said railway to be approved by the
Governor in Council.1'

Section 2—Is rather too long for citation.
It. divides it into
four sections, viz. : the first from Lake Nipissing to the upper or
western 1 end ’ of L ike Superior ; the second, thence to Red River,
Manitoba ; the third, thence to some1 point between Port Edmonton
and the foot of tin? llojky Mountains, to be determined by Order
in Council; the fourth, thence to some point on the Pacific.
Section 3—Provides for two bmnehes, viz. : Pembina and
Georgian Bav.
Section 4—Consolidates branches with the main line.
Section 5—Provides for a lint of electric telegraph, in advance
of consti notion, along the whole line, after the location of the line
shall have been determined on.
Section G—Prescribes gauge (4 ft. 8A in.), and provides for con¬
struction and working under Orders in Council.
Section 7—Ditto, in further detail.
Section 8—Enacts : “ The Governor in Council umv divide the
seveud sections into sub-sections, and may give the work on contract,
subject to the following provisions :—
1. That the works on any section or sub-section of the said
railway shall not be given out to any contractor or contractors except
after tenders shall have been obtained for the same.
2. That the contract for any portion of the said work shall not
be given to any contractors unless such contractors give satisfactory
evidence that they possess a capital of at least four thousand dollars
per mile of their contract, and of which twenty-five jier cent, in
money, government or other sufficient securities, approved bv the
Governor in Council, shall have been deposited to the credit of the
Heeeiver-<umeial,” Ac.
SUBSIDY (MONEY).

3. That the total sum to be paid to the contractors shall be
stipulated in the contract, and shall be ten thousand dollars for each
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mile of tlio section or aub-section contracted for, and thnt such sum
shall be paid to the contractor aa the work prograsseH, liy monthly
payments, in proportion to the value of the v ork then actually per¬
formed (according to the estimates of the engineers designated for
the purpose by the Minister of Public Works), as compared with the
value of the whole work contracted for, including rolling stock and
all things to be done or furnished by the contractors ; and, excepting
money arising from the sale of lands, as hereinafter provided, no
further sum of money shall be payable to the contractors, as principal,
but interest at the rate of four per cent per nuntun for twenty-live
years from the completion of the work, on u sum (to be stated in the
contract) lor each mile of the section or sub section contracted for,
ahull be payable to the contractors, in like nmnner and proportion,
and on like conditions, as payments are to be made on the principal
sum above mentioned : and the tenders oftlie works shall be required
to state the lowest sum per mile on which such interest and
guarantees will be required.
LANDS.

4. That a quantity of land, not exceeding twenty thousand
acres for each mile of the section or sub-section contracted for, shall
be appropriated in alternate sections of twenty square miles each
along the line of the said railway, or at a convenient distance
therefrom, each section having a frontage of not less than three
miles, nor more than six miles, and thattwo-thirds of the quantity of
land so appropriated shall be sold by the Government, at such prices
as may be from time to time agreed upon between the Governor in
Council and the contractors, and the proceeds thereof accounted for
and paid half-yearly to the contractors, free from any charge of
administration or management—the remaining third to be conveyed
to the contractors. 7 he said lands to be of fair average quality, and
not to include any land already granted or occupied tinder any
patent, license of occupation or pre emption light, and when a suffi¬
cient quantity cannot be found in the immediate vicinity of the
railway, then the same quantity, or as much as may be required to
complete such quantity, shall be appropriated at such other places as
may be determined by the Governor in Council.
THE MACDOXALD-ALLAN CONTRACT

Required that the company should have a capital stock of ten million
dollars, r.iteably distributed, according to population, throughout
the Provinces in the Federation, in shares of one hundred dollars,
and should, in limine, deposit ten per centum into the hands of the
Receiver-General (Dominion Treasury), and that they should “ within
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two years from 20th July, 1871, commence simultaneously the
construction of the railway from the Pacitte Ocean towards the Rocky
Mountains, and from a point in the Province of Ontario to be
determined by the Government, towards the Pacific Ocean, to con¬
nect the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system- of
Canada, viz. : by a continuous railway wholly in Canada—the whole
to be finished within ten years from 20tli July, 1871.
The subsidy was thirty millions of dollars, payable according to
work done, monthly, on certificate.
THE LAND GRANT.

Fifty millions if acres of land, in blocks alternate, on each side*
ot the railway, of twenty miles in depth and from six to twelve in
width, and where the land “ not of fair average quality for settle¬
ment,” selection to be made elsewhere, contiguous* to the lands
granted along the main line.
The estimate on the land, in the first contract, was two dollars
and a half per acre, and the Government bouud itself to hold the
intermediate blocks at that as an “ upset price.”
In the Mackenzie
scheme there was no limit in this regard, and even the valuable coal
and otlif" i racious mineral lands might, under that regime, be had
for a dollar the e re under the Dominion Lands Act, as amended byr
that Liberal Government.”
FINANCIAL

POWERS.

In the Allan charter there was a bond power given to the
extent of $40,000 per mile—a limit, it strikes me, which must have
been fatal to work in British Columbia, where the average cost is
laid at about $60,000 per mile. In the prairie and western sections
generally, the limit was a fair one.
However, the charter was not, as is known to the world, put to
the test, but we have the evidence of Sir Hugh Allan, when
examined on the Royal Commission, that he found the contract too
restrictive—too “ hard ”—to be practicable.
He and the Govern¬
ment were not “ one ” in the transaction, and he at once threw it up
as impracticable, under the circumstances of the case.
But to return to the current of our narrative.
The scheme
being one thus left untrammelled by prior contract, other than that
* Not*.—We italicise the above words, as the grant, in this respect, in
the Mackenzie scheme is not restrictive as to selection, and, moreover, gives
a railway half of only twenty miles in breadth, whereis the former give-,
double that—a distribution which, to me, presents veiy distinctive features,
but cut bono, or cui malo, I do not take it upon me to say.
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under the terms of Union with British Columbia, as subsequently
modified, according to the Carnarvon Terms, the new Government,
nolens volens, as a necessity of their political life, assumed to go on
with the work.
In the meantime, surveys in British Columbia were prosecuted
for the purpose (ostensibly) of finding—if possible—some better route
than that first found—the very one now, ultimately, determined on,
and which the writer, in his work “ Peace River," page 115, had indi¬
cated as an alternative one from the Yellow Head Pass.
The survey, was, it may be said, an exhaustive one—valuable
in bringing to light the immense undeveloped, yea, undreamt-of,
wealth, in those rude acres of the Empire.
This on the west side
of the Rocky Mountains.
In the meantime, in the east, we find, also, by reference to Mr.
Fleming’s report of 1874, that good work was done.
He had him¬
self, as given in his journal “ Ocean to Ocean,” in the summer of
1872, traversod the continent from Halifax to Victoria, along the
line of projected route.
Winter and summer, the survey parties
from Nipissing to the Pacific, were hard at work, and the result is
succintly stated as to leading points in the east, thus :—
From Fort Garry to Toronto and Montreal:—
To Toronto.
Miles.
Fid the Canadian Pacific Railway to Nipissing
and continuations.
1,173
“ Pembina, Dulutli, Ste. Marie (American
line).
1,296
Difference in favor of Canadian Pacific

123

To Montreal.
Miles.
1,388
1,446
1S8

In the same report Mr. Fleming gave the following as his con¬
clusion on work of survey so far as then done, viz.:—
“ That the practicability of establishing a railway communication
across the continent is no longer a matter of doubt, etc.” “ And it
may, indeed, be now accepted as a certainty that a route has been
found, generally possessing favorable engineering features, with the
exception of a short section approaching the Pacific coast; which
route, taking its entire length, including the exceptional section
alluded to (meaning the Bute Inlet route), will, on the average,
show lighter work and will require less costly structure, than have
been necessary on many of the railways now in operation.”
From 1874 to 1877 no specific report on the work was
published. In the latter year we have one from the same Engineerin-Chief, covering the interval, and giving not only the results for
railway routes, but the exceedingly extended extracts from the inter¬
esting reports from the Geological Staff of the Dominion, and of
Professor Macoun, botanist, specially detailed for the purpose, as to
the great agricultural, mineral and other economic value of British
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Columbia and that further north-west, called the Pence River
Region, whereof Major Butler, in his glowing book, “ The Wild
North Land,” page 358, says :—“It will yet be found that there are
ten acres of fertile land lying north of the North Saskatchewan for
every one acre lying south.”
Valuable extracts are also given from the Admiralty reports
(Vancouver’s principally), ns to the coast and harbor facilities of
British Columbia.
Mr. Fleming’s rejxjrt of that year (’77) is large, over 400 pages,
elaborately got up with maps and plans, and does him and his staff
much credit.
The main difficulty—problem to be solved—was, ns I linve
before said, that of access, free in every sense, to some eligible point
for port, to the Pacific, through the Cascade (the coast) range.
In allusion to this, and probably other reasons, perhaps of a
political nature, such as the distracting or disturbing influence of
different parties, each striving for itself, on the “ frog-in-a-well ”
principle, and, perhaps, in allusion to military considerations, Mr.
Fleming, in his report in question, page 88, says :—“ Although
several routes from the mountains to the coast are available, it
cannot be claimed that any line has been found upon which, in
some parts of its course, no serious difficulties ate met. Besides
difficulties of construction, involving a large expenditure, the question
is complicated bg other important considerations, which lie beyond the
province of the engineer.
“ So far," says he, “ as an engineer can venture to deal with the
various points which call for examination, I have striven faithfully ”
—and, certainly, his exhaustive reports show the fact—“ to ascer¬
tain the necessary facts, and present them in a clear manner for the
consideration of the Government.
“ To assist in drawing conclusions respecting the selection of the
terminus, I have submitted the opinions of distinguished naval
officers respecting the harbors and 'hannels of the coast. I have,
likewise, presented the views of other experienced men on the
inatteis bearing on the subject.
“ The inferences to be drawn appear to point conclusively to a
choice cf two distinct courses—the selection of the two routes which
first reach the Pacific waters at Burrard Inlet and at Bute Inlet, or
the postponement of a decision respecting the terminus until further
examination be made on land and water to determine if a more
eligible route can be obtained by the River Skeena.”
In the following year (1878) another report was made by him,
in which (page 9) he says :—
“ In my report of February 8th, 1877,1 described all the routes
proiected at that date, I submitted approximate estimates of cost, as
well as naval testimony with respect to harbors on the coast, and I
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attempted to narrow down the enquiry by rejecting all projected
lines and proposed termini, except the most satisfactory and
important.
“I pointed out that there is no harbor on the mainland entirely
unobjectionable ; that on the outer coast of Vancouver Island there
is more than one harbor well suited for the purpose of a terminus ;
that it was exceedingly desirable to carry the railway to at least one
of these harbors; but that they all could be npproached from the
interior only at an enormous cost."
“ By this process of eliminations, 1 reduced the number of
available routes to three, viz.:—
Route No. 2, terminus at Burrard Inlet.
Route No. 6, touching tide water of the Pacific first at Bute
Inlet.

“Route No. 11, terminating near the mouth of the ltiver
Skeena."
“ The examinations made during the post season have not
materially changed the circumstances under which these separate
lines were considered, and the trial location survey to Burrard Inlet,
subsequently, confirms the general accuracy of the estimates of the
cost.
“ The exploration to Pine River Pass is of value in confirming the
impression referred to in my report of last year, that a low-lying,
available passage exists across the mountains in that latitude ; but
there is nothing to show that so good a route can be obtained in
that locality as by the Peace River Pass.”
The exceptional lowness of this pass was, as Mr. Fleming in his
report of 1874, page 13, states, indicated by me in my work called
“Peace River,” published early in 1872, and, as subsequently
confirmed by repeated aneroid measurement by Mr. Horetsky, of Mr.
Fleming’s staff, anil by Professor Selwyn, is only about 1,700 feet
in height—my estimate, as tabulated in “Peace River,” was .',750
feet—above the level of the sea, while the summit ot th<* only
American Pacific Railway which has yet crossed the Rocky Moun¬
tains is about five times that height, the precise figures being 8,242
feet, while the Peace River Pass is actually under 1,700 feet.
Page 10.—“I have, accordingly ”—says he—“projected a
not them line of railway through the Peace River Pass, which 1
consider preferable.”
The difference between the height of the Pine
River Pass and that of the Peace River Pass is, as since shown,
over 700 feet in favor of the latter.
This Pine River is a small
tributary of the Peace River.
“ The correspondence,” he goes on to say, “ respecting the
examinations at the mouth of the Skeena River by the Admiralty,
[iroves the non-existence of a suitable harbor immediately at this
point ; but our own explorations show that an excellent harbor
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exists at Port SimpBon, in the neighborhood of tlio Skoena, nml that
there nre no great obstacles to be met in carrying the railway to it.
(Annual Report Public Works, 1877, page 18i.)
I find, also, that Communder Pender lias a favorable opinion of
Port Simpson."
#

«

#

#

#

The dednctions to bo drawn front the naval testimony at our
commnnd, and from our own examinations, may be thus sum¬
marised :—
1. That there can be no question ns to the superiority of certain
harbors on the outer coast ot Vancouver’s Island.
2. That Waddington Harbor is not favorably situated for a
terminus, and may be viewed ns a preliminary and temporary station
only, the true terminus of a lino by Buto Inlet being Esquimalt,
or some other harbor on the outer coast of Vancouver Island.
3. That a terminus at Port Simpson would have the advantage
of possibly the best harbor on the mainland; and that of ull the
terminal points projected on the mainland, and on Vancouver
Island, Port Simpson is most conveniently situated for Asiatic
trade. But Port Simpson is open to climatic objections, which ure
not experienced to ttie same extent at points farther south.
4. That of all other points on the mainland, Burrard Inlet is
the least difficult of approach from the ocean, and is generally
preferred by naval authoi-ities.
5. That Burrard Inlet, equally with Waddington Harbor, is
open to the geographical objections mentioned in my last report
(page 71).
The principal objections there stilted are “that the approach
by the north of Vancouver Island to the Strait of Georgia"
(within which both Inlets are) “ is hazardous and objectionable.”
That the approach by the south of Vancouver Island is through
passages more oi less intricate, between, or at no great distance from,
islands known as the St. J uan group.
That the most important islands of the St. Juan group are in
the territory of a foreign power, and that from their position, they
hold the power of assuming a threatening attitude towards passing
commerce."
These considerations weighed much, therefore, and suggested
further search for better port. Port Simpson had been selected fifty
years before by the Hudson Bay Company for their trade as their
principal port in those latitudes and passages—and had been used as
such ever since—having, at all seasons, good access, good anchorage,
good shelter, and with ample space for even a city. Its latitude is
about 54° 30" about one degree north of that of Liverpool.
The
writer has the letter from the officer (a Captain Simpson, of the
schooner Ciulboro) to the writer’s father, dated 1828, reporting the
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selection of the Bpot for a harbor, ami the reasons for it.
it wan
named Port Simpson in honor of Sir George Simpson, then
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company'll Territories.
The route terminating at Port Simpson had not, however, been
surveyed, and thereon Mr. Fleming says
11 If, therefore, tho northern lino is to lie seriously considered, it
is indispensable tlmt a thorough survoy bo mado of it.
With our
present knowledgo”—(id, <!sl,wnnt of knowledge, red Ace)—"it will
lie unwise to ndopt it as tho routo for tho railway, nnd to doturmine
on proceeding witli construction, without obtaining ftdl and complete
information regarding it.
My own op’nion is in favor of gaining
information, nnd if the Government entertain this view, 1 bog leave
to suggest that, during tho proaent year n continuous exploration
lie made from Port Simpson easterly to a point of junction witli
the located line in the neighborhood of Lnko Winnipogoosis.”

That suggestion was acted on, nnd in his report of 1.'89, (just
published), we have, on page 0, this from him :—
*• Tlio examinations mado daring the past season have established that
Port Simpson is n commodious, well-sheltered harbor, it has a large area of
smooth-water anchorage ; it is, to some extent, exposed to south-west winds,
hut the roll of tho ocean is broken on the reefs which hero form a natural
breakwater. It lias good approaches, and is easy of occcbs at all conditions ot
tho tide. A rnilwny can lie carried by way of Wark Inlet to tho River ijkeenu.
and thence by the valley of that river, a distance of 180 miles, to Hazel ton,
at the Forks.
A trial location of 60 miles of the line lias been mado from
the navigable waters of Wark Inlet, plnnB and profiles prepared, and approxi¬
mate quantities computed, with the view of pincing a section under contract,
had a northern routu been adopted.''
From
eastward.

Huzelton

several practical

results can

lie

obtained

The report describes three as actually surveyed to the main line
east of tiie Rocky Mountains, and ho tabulates the result thus :—

“ l.uke Superior to Port Moody, liurrard Inlet
“
“ Simpson, hv No. I (route)
“
“
“
’ No. 2
“
«•
«
No. 3
“
Route No. 1 is via Yellow Head Pass.
No. 2
“ Pine River Pass.
•• No. 3
“ Peace River Pass.1'

Miles.
1,945 (measured)
2,170 (estimated)
2,200
“
2,133
“

Accordingly, the shortest of the three northern routes is that
says Mr. Fleming.

by Peace River.—So

In this connection we would also give the fo'lowing extract
from his report of 1877, page 66 :—
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''Tlu> proximity of iliu hovcii harbors’’ (seven In qtioHlInn In llrltlsli
Columbia) “to tliu Asiatic count. Htimdx In thu following order, Yokolmmn, In
.Inpim, being taken ns thu common point i—
Mllox,
I'ort Ussingtoii, moan dlstsiieu.. ... 3,8ilB

{:i,uto
:),oh:i

Kiimn<|iiot, Dean inlot.
Bella (Joola.
North Uontlnck Arm.
English liny, llnrmrd Inlet.
Port Moody,
do
..
Howo Hound.
Wnddlngton Hnrlior, Bntu Inlet...

4,1 tIO
4,07b1
4,080
4,080
4,380
4 300
4,372
4,470 ”

Suit bn Wrtor,—l understand tlui miles to bo geographical.
Poet Essington in ut tlio mootli of the Slcoemi, nboiit 30 mile*
oust, mul about 40 south of Poet Simpson.
Whilo on thin subject of relative distances, I mnv also refer to
wlmt Mr. Fleming given tin on page 14 of the mime report
(1877). He Buys:—
11 With respect to dlHtunce, It was CRtlinat-rd thut, from Bnrrnrd Inlet to
Montronl ” (seaport), ■> would lio 033 miles Iuhh thnu Irom Run Franrlsco to
New York.
11 It wax, ut the same time, estimated that the Canadian route would
bring New York. Poston and Portland, from 300 to 5S0 in I Ion nearer to the
I’aeillc count at Burrard inlet, than thcHe cities now aro, with Ban Franciscous the terminal point of their line through the United States.
“ The distance from England to Chinn would bo more than |,000 miles
less by tho Canadian line than by tho lino pusslog through New Yoik and
San Francisco."

A governing fact on the question of tho world’s commerce. But
to this advantage of meie linear distance, there is to be added the
enormous difference, in the proportion of at least 4 to 1, in the
matter of gradients between the American and the Canadian lines,
and of which a comparative plan is given in Mr. Fleming’s report.
The different heights along each route are given, and from that, at a
glance, the advantage of tho latter is to be seen. The former lias to
rise from Pacific level to a height- of 7,016 feet within 70 miles, and.
thence for 1,300 miles runs across mountain ranges, deeply serrated,
and across a system of canyons at a height varying from over 4,000
feet to 8,242 feet—the height of the summit called “ Sherman,"—
while the height of the Canadian line (Yellow Head Pass) is only
3,646 feet above the seu, nith exceedingly easy approach on each
side, witii gradients nowhere exceeding 50 feet to the mile.
The
rule laid down by engineers is that a rise of 19 feet to the mile is
equal, in operative equivalent, to a duplication of (''stance. Making
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a liberal allowance in inodllloatlon ot tho rule, anil wliloli would add
overieven hundrod miles fco tlio onemtive length of tlio Amerleun
road, and to oura considerably lane than two hundred, wo might fairly
give to the Canadian lino an extra Nhortnnaa on thin acorn of fully
lion milea. 1 ahull infer again to the aubjeotou the general quoatioii
of through tiafllo and tinnneial aapucta of the auheiun.
On tlda aubjcotof alignment, Mr. Fleming, in Ida report of
1860, pago 13, concludes !-■•
11 In former report* I have contrasted the Cimmllnii I'uclllo Hull way with
lino running from Now York to Han Francisco.
" I now lu g leave to anbmltn comparison with nil tlio linen projected
across tlio United Htntoa (diagram procured), Of tlio four llnua stretchlug avroaa the eontlnont, within thu llmltaof tlio United Htatoa, no one
of thorn In mnrUoil hy general NiimmltN ho low or gradients no moderate in I he
line to Uurmrd Inlet.''
Hit’

Immediately on thu roport of the nontinrii routes to Port Hiuipami, favorable though it ia iiiaomo i.ii|iortaut rua|iecta, aucli iin extent
of fortuity of region to bo traversed. and rouiurkable facility for
railway route, compa utivoly, to other tr.ttiMoontin«tntut linen of
railway, the Government of the day adopted, Anally, the Burrnrd
Inlet, vid the Yellow Huiul Paaa, anil North Thoinpnon mid Lower
Fraser River route.
On thin point, tlio roport of 1880, pago 11, anya :
11 Thu location of tho railway being now doflnitoly llxotl, ami ,'nnlmri«
awarded oil tho line to Humird Inlot, In tho IntoroHt of tho railway there I*
no longor any itoeoiulty for continuing vxnminntlona in tho northern dlati loin.
Many yoars miiNt olnpso before tho grout nrciiH of nvallablo lamia between
Manitoba and tbo inoimtnlnH nro fully occupied, and by thin period tlio capa¬
bility ot tho Pcnco lUver District will have boon touted,
Meanwhile, tlxcharacter and extent of railway traftio and its requirements will lie known.
Tlio question will then proHcnt Itself: how thin trnllle can host I to dealt with '•
Should It bo doalmblc to coiiHtructa branch to I'enoo llivcr, from hoiiio point
on the main line cast or west of Edmonton, tho Into examinations have proved
that auch a lino Is porfootly feasible.1’
The contracts referred to cover 125 milea of the most dillloult
part of the whole work, via. : through tlio canyon (rout across tlm
Cascade range to river level) of tlio Lower Feasor, and thu rugged
ami steeply scarped rock bed of tho Lower Thompson ; mid which,
when done, will give access to the interior of British Columbia—a
region of vast wealth—mineral, pastoral, agricultural ami sylvan
—and offering in climate anil salubrity special attraction to settle
mont.
EASTERN SECTION.

In the east, from Fort William, Lake Superior, to the ltocks
Mountains, the report, 1879, informs us that:—
1. A telegraph line had been “ put," though very perfunctorily,
from Fort William to Edmonton, 1,300 miles, and that the line Imd
been used as far as Bnttlcford—600 miles.
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Strange to say, the work was given out before the milway line
was located, and, in this regard, was in the teeth of the Statute—
money, over a hundred thousand dollars, in effect thrown away.
The second subject touched on is the Georgian Bay Branch and
the navigation of French River.
Estimated cost of railway,
u SI,900,000”—subsequently abandoned.
3. The subject of Private Railway Bills for Manitoba and the
North-West, until a general milway scheme be deliberately and
carefully matured, is discussed, and deprecated.
4. The expediency of laying down a comprehensive scheme of
tailways over the vast wild between the Atlantic and Pacific, with
a system of main and subsidiary lines for the future, and at the same
time, according to the exigencies of the time, is advocated with a
force which must, or at least should, carry.
In page 14, Mr.
Fleming says on this head :— *
COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF RAILWAYS.
*• The policy followed for which should he followed) in this mutter will,
in no small degree, determine the future of the vast territory of cultivable
land which lias recently come under the control of Canada, and it will
a fleet for good or for evil, millions of British subjects.
There are two
rlusses of men to be considered—the investor and the settler.
Naturally,
we look to the Mother Country for some of its surplus capital to aid in
establishing our groat continental highways,
It is now incumbent on us, as far as we can, to make this invest¬
ment of that capital safe and profitable.
By opening up this fertib
tv/ritory ice provide, on British soil, an outlet for the many who are crowded
amid a redundant population.
YVe find employment for those who buffer
fiom enforced idleness, and we open up the prospect of prosperity to all
who arc willing to wait for the certain reward of patient toil, frugality
and industry. Tlieic will no longer he need for such to turn to a foreign
soil, however hospitable it may be.
The one change necessary will be
simply that of locality. To the struggling man of the old world, who ha*
htrength and courage, wc can offer the means of making for himself a
home. To all such we offer land to till that will yield a generous reward
to labor, but that land is .far in the interior of the continent.
It must first
he made accessible, and the means provided for conveying to market what
the soil will produce.
*
•
*
If, on the one hand, we feel called
upon in the interests of the whole Empire to open up the vast territory foi
the millions Mho are to occupy it, on the other hand, it is clearly our duty
to follow the course which will accomplish this result in the most satisfac¬
tory manner.”

The citation is long, but not too much so, and 1 give ic in
its own unanswerable eloquence to me»t wlnit appears to me to be
lather the jaundiced captiousness of the one solitary gentleman in
the whole House of 2CC in the Commons of Canada.
The next head touched on is the early establishment of coloniza¬
tion railways in the prairie region—how best to encourage, and then
protect settlement, and under wliat conditions, in public safeguard,
powers should be granted to private companies for branch lines.
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7. The Western Terminus ami route through British Columbia,
as to which I have said enough in explanation.
8. The establishment of the Trunk Line between Lake Superior
anti Manitoba.
On this he says :—
uOne of the questions which will undoubtedly force itself on public
attention when the Prairie Region begins to raise a surplus for exportation.
an ill be the cheap transportation of products to the east Looking to this
view of the question, the importance of a location which will secure the
lightest gradients in an easterly direction is manifest.’*

•

•

•

•

•

“The information obtained” (he is citing from his own report of’74)
suggests that it will he possible to secure maximum easterly ascending
gradients between Manitoba and Luke Superior, within the limit of‘lb feel to the
vule, a maximum not half so great as that which obtains on the majority ot
the railways on the continent.
“ I think the line should he located so as to have the best possible align¬
ment, with no heavier gradients than the maximum referred to.
But the
importance of securing the benefits of an unbroken steam communication at
the earliest possible moment arc so great that I consider that it would he
advisable, in the first iustance, to construct the cheapest line.’’

•

•

•

*

•

“ The whole of the railway between Fort William and Selkirk—in length
410 miles—is now under contract. It is with no little satisfaction that I am
enabled to point to a table of the gradients which have been definitely estab¬
lished in this length (gives tables);—
Ascending easterly.
Rise .10 to .20 percent.
do .20 to. 20
do
do .20 to. 4n
do
do .40 to ..Vi
do

Feet per mile.
About 5 to 10
do
10 to in
do
10 to 21
do
21 to 20.4

No of miles.
28 52
17.11
42.07
20.11
--178.71
...
108.00

Feet per mile
About 5 to 10
10 to 10
do
do
10 to 21
do
21 to 2G
do
20 to 22
do
22 to :i7
do
27 to 42
do
42 to 52.8

No. of miles.
28.51
10 91
9.74
12.82
0 82
10.05
12.70
31.01
-123.22

Level.
Ascending westeily.
Rise .10 to .2 » per cent.
do .20 to .20
do
do .30 to .40
do
do .40 to .50
do
do .50 to .00
do
do .do to .70
do
do .70 to .80
do
do .SOtol.OO do

Total miles....410.00

In determining the gradients, the rule has been laid down to
o<jn ite them with the curvature, so that when the sharp curves wen*
called for by the physical features of the country, the inclinations ot
the line would in those cases be proportionately reduced.
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Tli(! pnictieul effect of a sharp curve on a maximum gradient is
to make the gradient heavier by reducing the effec'ive power of a
locomotive making the ascent, thus preventing the passage of fu’>
loaded trains over the line.
The object 1ms been, whatever the
curvature, to secure a degree of inclination which in no case would
exceed, on tangents, 26.4 feet per mile ascending easterly, or in the
direction of heavy traffic.
The con tine t profiles of the line o\er the
410 miles from Fort William to Selkirk establishes that this object,
has been substantially secured.
Only at one point (eighteen miles
out of Fort William) has the locating engineer neglected to enforce
this rule. I deeply regret that such is the case, as it will involve an
expenditure to remedy the defect greater than would have been called
for in the first place, when the cost would have been comparatively
trifling.
With the exception referred to, the portion of the Pacific llailwav between Lake Superior and Manitoba is thus finally established
with extremely Javorable engineering features, and it may be clainiedi
that, when completed under existing contracts, it will be available
for conveying the products of the soil from the Prairie Region to
Lake Superior, at the cheapest possible rates.
As this portion of the Pacific Railway must, for a long time to
come, form the great outlet of much of the Prairie Region, the
favoiable character for cheap transport which has been secured for it
cannot be over-rated.
Indeed, u]>on this important condition very
largely depends the successful settlement of the vast fertile plains
anil the permanent advantage of the future settlers.
THE COST OF THE RAILWAY.

As to what now is the state of the work, and what is being
done on it, as authority, we have the report—just issued—of Mr.
Fleming ; an elaborate and exhaustive work of 360 pages. On
pages 354, 5 and 6, we find, in answer to a requisition from the
Minister of Railways and Canals, then (15th April last) about to.
address the House on the subject.
He says, addressing the (Minister :—
“ Sib,—I have the honor to submit the following estimate of expenditure
necessary to place the Canadian Pacific in operation from Lake Superior to
Port Moody.
“Those who made the surveys and calculations inform me that the '
quantities are very full, and that in actual execution they can lie largely
reduced. I am convinced, moreover, that by making an extremely cartful
study of the final location, l>y sharpening the curvature in some places, by
using great judgment in adjusting the alignment to the sinuosities and sudden
and great irregularities of the ground, by substituting the cheaper classes of
work for the more costly, wherever it can safely be done, and liy doing no
work whatever that is not absolutely necessary, a very marked reduction
can be made.

*way, to be :—
•* l. To construct the section between Lake Superior and Red River with
the limited gradients and curves set forth in my reports lnid before Parlia¬
ment, so as to secure cheap transportation, and to provide, by the time the
railway shall be ready for opening, an equipment of rolling stock and general
accommodation sufficient for the traffic to be then looked for.
“2. To proceed with the work west of Red River by constructing 2uo
miles on the route recently established. The roadway and works to be <*f
the character defined by the 48th contract and the tenders for the 66th con¬
tract recently received.
*• To proceed with the construction of 125 miles in British Columbia,
under the 60th, 61st, G2nd and 63rd contracts. The expenditure on the 125
miles to be limited, in accordance with the provisions of the contract, and
the views set forth in my report of the 22nd November last.*.
li To proceed gradually with the intervening distance. To delay placing
additional sections under contract in British Columbia until the 125 miles
are completed, or well advanced, thus preventing any undue increase in the
price of Iabo.\
41 To carry construction westward from Manitoba across the Prairie
Region only as settlement advances.
In iny report of lost year, I placed the cost of the section between
Lake Superior and Red River at $18,000,000. Since that date the steps taken
to keep down the expenditure on the 185 miles between English River and
Kecwatin have been so far successful ns to reduce the length about 3ij miles,
and the estimated cost fully $500,000. The rails for these two contracts have
likewise been secured at a considerably lower price than the estimate. What¬
ever an increasing traffic in future years may demand in the way of terminal
accommodation and rolling stock. I am confident the line can he opened foi
traffic between Fort William and Selkirk, well equipped for the business
which may then be expected, at a cost not exceeding $17,000,000.
‘•West of Red River. HO miles have been place 1 under contract, and
tenders have been received for a second 100 miles section. The^e two sec¬
tions are designed to be constructed and equipped in the most economical
manner, dispensing with all outlay except that necessary to render the
railway immediately useful in tlie settlement of the country. It is intended
that the line be partly ballasted, to render it available tor colonization pur¬
poses, full blasting being deferred until the traffic demands high speed.
It
is intended to provide sufficient rolling stock for immediate wants, postponing
lull equipment until the country becomes populated, and the business oilL
for its increase.
<* On this basis and on the other data furnished, the railway may be
opened from Lake Superior to the Pacific Coast within the following esti¬
mate :—

* Report on the British Columbia Section, 22nd November, 1879.—
Extracts_“ The total sum of the lowest tenders tor the four sections, as
above stated, is $9,167,040.
It will be borne in mind that the character ot
the contract to be entered into is materially different from ordinary contracts.
This sum represents the maximum—the expenditure is not to exceed this
.amount, but it may be very much less (see clauses 5. 0 and 7.)
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Fort William to Selkirk (406 miles) with light gradients,
including a fair allowance of rolling stock and en¬
gineering during construction.$17,000,000
Selkirk to Jasper Valley (1,0*0 miles) with light equip¬
ment, etc. 13,000,000
Jasper Valley to Port Moody (550 miles) with light
equipment, etc.
Jasper to Lake Kamloops, 335 at 43,G60..„. $15,500,000
Lake Kamloops to Vale, 125 at 80,000.... 10,000,000
Yale to Port Moody,
90 at 38,888,.,.
3,500,000
Add.

$29,000,000
1.000,000
-

Total miles, 1.95G.

30,000,000
$60,000,000

** The above does not include cost of exploration and preliminary
surveys throughout all parts of the country, north of Lake Nipissing to
.Tames' Bay in the east, and from Equimalt to Port Simpson in the west,
between Latitudes 49° and 5G°, not properly chargeable to construction,
$3,119,618, or the cost of the Pembina Branch, $1,750,009, or with other
amounts with which the Pacific Railway account is charged.
“ I have the honor to be, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant,
<• SANDFORD FLEMING,
u Engineer~in~Chief''

Also ast^the Eastern Section, between Thunder Bay, Lake
Superior, and Eastern Terminus, Like Nipissing, he gives the
following memorandum :—
“A most thorough survey of the whole region, hitherto totally untouched
by survey or even travellers’ account, it may be said, between Lakes
Huron and Superior and the rim of the Hudson: Bay basin or watershed,
had been mode, and a practicable and even comparatively easy line, in fact
two or three lines, had been found, and were reported on in previous reports.”
Referring to his last report on the subject, he says:—
“In my report recently laid before Parliament, I have referred to the
projected line between South-East Bay, Lake Nipissing, and Sault Ste.
Marie. The explorations of this district have established that a location can
he had north of Lake Nipissing, which would be common for 60 or 70 milch
to the St. Mary's branch and the main trunk line to the North-West. As the
St. Mary's Branch will, in all probability, be constructed before the through
line is undertaken, the length ot the latter will be reduced by the lengh of
the location common to the two lines. The eastern terminus will conse¬
quently he advanced some GO or 70 miles to the west, beyond the theoretical
starting-point at Lake Nipissing. The length of the eastern section therefore
may be assumed not to exceed 600 miles.
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" It is impossible to Ray wbnt labor and materialfl may cost some year.'
.lienee, when the period arrives ior the eastern Bcction to be undertaken.
Taking the basis of present prices and prescut contracts, and adhering to the
economic principles of construction set forth in the letters of yesterday, T
feel warranted in stating thnt $20,000,000 may be considered a fair estimate
of tlio cost of opening the line from Fort William to the Eastern Terminus.

In explanation it is to be observed, that this “ Sault Ste. Marie
branch " never formed part of the original trunk line as contem¬
plated, the point being considerably—about 100 miles, more or less—
south of any projected in those meridians. The north (extreme)
shore of Lake Superior (head of Nepigon Bay) being a ruling ob¬
jective point, and the north side of Luke Nipissing being found best
for railway route, to go to Sault Ste. Marie would be a deflection
adverse to the special character and excellence of the line, as one
straight and level ns possible, the country immediately north of
Sault Ste. Marie being of rugged rock and very unfavorable to
railway construction. Besides, on military considerations, there was
an object in avoiding American gnnneiy at the Sault.
But, in the race for the commerce of the west, private enter¬
prise seems bent on trying a branch line to that point (only about
180 miles from Nipissing Terminus) and there to connect with a pro¬
jected line along the south side of Lake Superior with the Ameri¬
can systems of railway drawing from the west, a line from 200 to 300
miles at least shorter than any rid Chicago, to any Atlantic Port,
American or Canadian, but which itself (i.e. the Chicago line) would
be longer to Atlantic ports, from Manitoba, or the centre (say, about
Battleford) of the great wheat field of North America, than the
Canadian Grand Trunk Pacific.
On this particular poiut we have,
from Mr. Fleming's report, givfnqthe relative distances. However,
as in the meantime, under the so-called “ Carnarvon Terms,” the
“ confection ” (to use a French word in default of better) of the
section between Thunder Bay, Lake Superior has been relegated to
the “Greek Kalends”—for that, in effect, would, we feel assured,
be the result of deferring construction till after “1890”—the Rail¬
way “Interest,” American, as well as Canadian, from Boston north¬
ward, seems bent on thus, at once, tapping the west.
The natural result, as we ha''e so earnestly already indicated,
will be a still closer and firmer forging of those links of commerce
which bind a people common in language, common in literature
and cognate in thought and life. In this sense, we consider,
a Sault Ste. Marie connection with American railways a political
anomaly ; and further to obviate such mischief to British tenure of
the North American wild we would urge that, at once, in Imperial
interest, the Imperial Government either itself make this Eastern
Section—for it carries no land, worth mentioning fit for settlement—
or offer to aid Canada to undertake the work, pari jmssft, with the
British Columbia and Prairie Sections.
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I do not think I am singular in these views, for I gather from
the resistance of the Canadian Government to the pressure on them
liy their supporters in the House, or by the many of them who seem
to he in the particular interest I have just referred to, that they see
the danger I speak of, and, therefore, true to their trust—as they
have ever shown themselves in this great matter, vital to the nationr1
Jite—they will not swerve from their course, as determined on in
1872, though, at the same time, bending to that internal political
expediency, which, in Americia, and jrecnliarly to America with
its institutions of vllra freedom—democracy rampant at tim , in
fevered sense of fancied right or wrong—is apt to mar, at the
moment, the peace and order of good government.
Therefore it was, I presume, that Sir Chas. Tupper fas Minister of
Railways, etc.) had, on requisition for aid to the work, conceded so
far, ns to say, that unable to give other aid, the Government would
however, be ptepared to construct, soon as may be desired, so much
(say about 70 miles) of the Pacific Railway from Eastern Terminus
westward, as could lie utilized, by running privilege, in their way to
S.mlt Ste. Marie. It is in allusion to this that Mr. Fleming makes
the memorandum in,his letter, pages 355-6 of Report of 1880 :—
The estimntc submitted is based on the data set forth, and on that dnta
the whole main line, fem Port Moody, on the Pacific coast, to the Eastern
Terminus, in the neighborhood of Lake Nipissing, may be constructed in the
manner and under the circumstances referred to, for about $80,000,000. But
to meet any of the possible contingencies, ti which I have referred”—(viz.,
increase in cost of materials and labor), “ I beg leave to recommend that in
considering the subject of capital required for the undertaking, a liberal per¬
centage be added.”
HOW

URGED.

Since the present Government came into power, which they did
■by a return of poll of over two to one, in the fall of 1878, they
have certainly given evidence of earnestness in taking up the work
—such as it was left to them.
On their advent (restoration) to (tower, there had been much—
over .$11,000,000 (eleven millions of dollars) besides, the
“.$3,111,617.19” for survey—spent ostensibly on ami about the
work—but there was little to show for it, and that, all in a bad
way ; as if the policy of the late Government (consistently with that
avowed by its chiefs on their entry) was not only to prevent a
Pacific Railway on British soil, but to take away, by sheer waste in
the seeming effort, the very means for it hereafter.
On the 17th, September 1878, when a general election turned
the tide, there was not a single foot of Pacific Railway, nor even of
the Pembina Branch, laid.
During the halcyon days of the>r five
years of enjoyment of the public treasury, the Government did
really nothing for the road. During this jteriod, or part of it, Mr.
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Mackenzie seems to Lave ignored the Government's sole Engineer-in*
Chief, ami, giving him leave of absence in Europe for a protracted
period, himself, as Minister of Public Works, undertook to direct the
road making through the swamps and rocks of the Kaministiquia
region, going with the work “ he knew not where," as Mr, Fleming,
on examination before Committee had subsequently to admit. Con¬
tracts given out without proper data—the route undetermined in
fact. The work given out in detached pieces, rendering construction
almost impossible, but in the meantime allowing to contractors—by
a system known as the “ Schedule ” one, itself not vicious, but suspcctible of abuse—the means of drawing fast and largely from the
treasury.
The result was that the people’s millions were thrown
into the Serbonian bog of fruitless, it not corrupt expenditure.
The Pembina road bed was left to melt into its original mud.
The “ three millions’ worth of steel rails ” bought under circum¬
stances, which, us revealed, bear their own comment, were left rust¬
ing here and there, save such as had, in political favor, been given to
some other road. And in the meantime, also, in sullen ience to the
same policy of “ organized hypocrisy,” the Government, irrasj ective
of Parliament, strained its powers to give, in eiFect, a monopoly of
the carrying trade of our North-West to American railways for
twenty years to come, and which, of course, would effectually annex
the country to the United States.
Now, since the present Ministry, with the primal promoters of
the scheme at its head, have re-grasped with master-hand the
monster difficulty, the following has been done, as appears by Mr.
Fleming’s report, pages 29 el seq. He leports :—
11 In the spring of 1879, the line between English River and Keewatin.
185 miles, was let in two contracts, Nos. 41 and 42, for grading, bridging ami
trucklaying.
‘‘In the summer of 1879, a section of lf.O miles west of Red Riven
including a branch from the main lme to the City of Winnipeg, was placed
under contract.
“ An additional supply of 39,000 tons of steel rails and fastenings was
secured in 1879.
“The grading, bridging, traeklaying and ballasting in Ihitish Columbia,
from near Vale to Savona’s Ferry, a distance of 127 miles, were placed under
contract towards the close of 1879.
«• The length of line now under contract consists of the
sections:—

following

Fort William to Selkirk (main line). 410 miles
(This reduced by subsequent survey 3 or 4 miles.)
Selkirk to Emerson (Pembina brunch). 85 “
West of Red River (main line and Winnipeg branch) 100 “
In British Columbia (main line). 127 “
Total under construction . 722 miles.”
3
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Total under construction (carried forward).. 722 miles.’'

Since these figures were printed as appears, in
addition to the first report distributed during session,
just closed, there apprars the following on page 326 :—
Costiuct No. 6G.

Main Line—Second 100 miles west of Red River.
Date of Contract, 3rd May, 1880. Date for com¬
pletion, 1st October, 1832. 100

«

Total under contract. 822 miles

On the same, page 326, and following, the schedule of quantities
and prices as to the last 100 miles is given, showing the total amount
of tender for the section to hi only $439,914.00—say about $4,400
(four thousand four hundred dollars) per mile.
Elsewhere in his
report he says he estimates that the rest of the thousand miles of
the Prairie Section can be built at such like average cost, i.e., with
trestle-bridges of wood. Add for cost of steel rails, stations and
rolling stock, say 35,000 per mile, and for $10,000 per mile do we
see this last phenomenon in that wonderful energy, human, of our
day, which pierces mountains and spans the plain as if they were
naught, in our hurrying to and fro in these latter days on earth.
By way of contrast in the matter of cost, we have, in the report,
also the details of the British Columbia contracts.
Contract No. GO
Main Line, in British Columbia, extending from Emory's Bar to Boston

liar—excavation, grading, tunnelling, bridging, tracklaying and ballasting.
Length 2!) miles. Bate of Contract, 23rd December, 1879. Date forjeompletion. 31st December, 1883.
Tender (on schedule). §2,727,300.ro

Contract No. 61.

B.C—From Boston Bar to Lytton. Length 29 miles*
Date of Contract, 10th February. 1830. Date for completion, 30th June,
Tender. $2,373,040
Main

Line,

Contract No. G2.
Main Line, B.C.—From Lytton to Junction Flat.

28J miles. Date of
Contract. 23rd December, 1879. Date for completion, 31st December, 1884.
Tender. §2,006,930.00

Contract No. 63.
Main Line,BC—From Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry.
Length 4<>;
miles. Date of Contract, 13th December, 1879. Date for completion. 3otf*

Jinn*, 1883.
Tender

SI,74G,150.00

Emerson to Cross Lake. 1G1

**

Total. 207

«

As :i summary, concise and tdoqmmt, on this head, of wliat is
now being done in this matter. I give—

Extract from the Speech in Commons, on 15tii April, I860
of Minister of Railways & Canals (Sir CharlesTuppku).

After having addressed himself to other points suggested hy
Mr. Blake’s motion against the Pacific Railway, he said :—

At the end of five years we came hack to power, and wlmt did we find
had lieen accomplished in the meantime ? Why, immediately after obtain¬
ing office, the late Government made n contract for the construction of the
branch to Pembina, and of the first duties that devolved upon the presen
Government five years later was to lav the rails upon that branch. They
then undertook the construction of a milway to Khebandowan, aud to carry
• •lit and develop the policy, which the hon. gentleman proposed, of ulitiziug
the water-stictehes. I sav, greatly to the credit of my hon predecessor, that
sometimes ho is open to argument; that after two or three years of discus¬
sion in this House, we were enabled finally to convince him of the folly of
the course he was pursuing, that cvety dollar spent on the road to Shebandownu on the east, and to Lake of the Woods on the west, would be wasted,
as the Duluth Railway would take all the truffle, and not a single ton o
Height would go over his watcr-stietchcs.
We finally convinced the hon.
gentleman.
Hon. Mr Mackenzie—No.
Sir Charles Tltimsr—out while I gave the lion, gentleman credit for
that, I cannot absolve him from the error into which that course immediately
plunged him. It was to undertake the construction of a through line, and
let two contracts on it, one running to English Itiver on the cast and the
other to Kcewatin on the west, without any survey or estimate, or the slight¬
est means of knowledge either as to what these sections ot the milway would
<o$t or as to whether there were two ends at all. (Hear, hear.) It can he
established beyond controversy that the hon. gentleman at that moment these
contracts had been made had not the means within his power of knowing
whether within any possibility the work could he carried to completion. The
icsult has been the cnomious cost involved hy thepreeipiate manner in which
the woik has been undertaken without survey or knowledge of the location.
Wc came into power, and we found a large amount of public money expended
on these two sections, the one 228 miles, running from Thunder Bay to Bed
Kiver, and the other 113 miles, running west horn Lake Supeiior. We find
that eveiy dollar tlmt was expended on the woik was useless for any purpose
in the world unless the connnon-scnse course was adopted of connecting
those two ends hy letting the 183 miles between them. The hon. gentleman
had himself been so convinced, utter a little, ftiendly intcichangc of opinion
between the two sides of the House, that it was utterly indefensible to spend
that great amount of money with any advantage to the country unless the
intermediate link was made, that, previous to the goneud elections, he placed
an advertisement in the papers calling for tcndcis for the 185 miles. I am
not going to find any fault with that; I gave credit for it when I spoke ot
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tho subject before, but I must withdraw that, for tho reason that lie Intimated
In the House tho other night that ho had not yet decided to build that link,
that he had not madu up ids mind whether ho should allow that enormous
expenditure on 255 miles of railway to bo useless. The lion, gentleman Imd
stated, and on that statement ho based a great claim to the confidence of the
country, that ho was building tho Cnnada Pacific Railway at ft cost of S24.500
per mile. Ho know from information that the moment that intervening
portion was let it would become apparent that these contracts lmd been made
upon mere guess-work, and that instend of $24,000 a milo, there wns nn
enormous increase in the construction of 228 miles, which would have been
immediately discovered on the letting ot the 185 miles. This expenditure to
which I have alluded on tho Georgian Bay branch and tho lino from Thunder
Bny tn Red River, had run up, when we came into power, to over$1 ],00ii,non.
and to make that expenditure of any value at all involved tho completion of
these workp, tho cost of which could not be estimated at less than $28,000.00u.
Wo expect to effect a great reduction of tho coat in these works. Before T
had been a week in tho office, I called upon Mr. Marcus Smith for a state¬
ment of the estimate of tho work done upon these 228 miles, and a statement
of how much money lmd been paid and how much money it would take to
complete it.
I was perfectly astonished to discover that the additional ex¬
pense had to bo counted by millions. I asked if tberc were any means or
accounting for this discrepancy; I asked Mr. Fleming, and lio replied that,
so far as Section No. 25 was concerned, ho could not account for the great
increase in the quantities. Of course, he said, there was no location survey
or knowledge of details when the contract was let, and therefore we have no
means of accounting for this great disproportion between what was supposed
would be the cost of the work and what it is now evident it will cost. He
sent for the engineer in charge of the work, and he was equally unable to
gWe a satisfactory account ns to why so much money had to be judd for the
work. In consequence of this, careful re-measurement of the work has been
made in order to ascertain where the difficulty lay, and the best means of
remedying it. Referring to Section 15, Mr. Fleming stated that we can
account for the disproportion, because the plan has been changed. The con¬
tract was originally intended for a substantial road, but when the tenders
were received, the amount was so enormous thut the Prime Minister discovered
ho could not let a contract at those figures, but that he would have to add
fifty per cent, to the cost per mile be was stilting he was completing the Ca¬
nadian Pacific Railway for. Therefore the contracts were not let. They were
subsequently let on the system of trestle-work, substituting trestle-work fo'*
embankments, and a report was made to tho engineer in charge, that the wood,
being of a very inferior description, as soon as the road was completed, it
would in the first instance be burned up, as the mad ran through a forest
country, and fires were prevalent, and if not burned, it was of such an inferior
description that by the time the line was open for traffic they would have to
commence rebuilding it. Therefore lie advised that embankments should be
substituted for trestle-work. That report was shown to Mr. Fleming, and lie
entirely concurred in the proposition that the work should be changed from
trestle-work to embankment, and he discussed that matter with the Minister
of Public Works, who also agreed in the propriety of such action. Great ns
was the increased cost, I have no hesitation in saying that the change whs a
wise one. I had no hesitation in recommending to the present Government
the adoption of the change, especially when I found the contractors led by
the Engincer-in-Chief to believe that a change had been made at an expendi¬
ture of $100,000 in a plan which would not have been required if the woik
had not been changed. We were careful under these circumstances that no
more contracts should be let in the loose, irregular and improper manner in
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which they hnd boon let up to tlint time. Wo required that wo should have
lull knowledge of the work that wiih needed on n Ruction on the railway
before wu would undurtuko to commit ourselves to Hh construction, and I
postponed tliu ndvertlsementR the lion, guntlenmn hnd himself put lathe
pnpcrH for the letting of the 185 miles, hucaimu wu were not ready with that
calculation from surveys and examinations which would unable ns to
know what the work really was, I am happy to ho able to tell the hon.
gcntlomnn that I, or rather Mr. Hornsby, the engineer in charge of Section 41,
has been able nIucc that contract was let to reduce a distance of 47 miles on
that contract by 3i| mlleH, thus Having to the country $31U,000 In the change
of work and the amount to be done. The flame process is going on on
•Section 42. These two sections will not likely lie completed within tliu time
stated in the contracts, but a reduction of cost under tlio sum for which they
were tnken will lie made amounting to over half a million of dollars. I give
tills tn the him. gentleman tut evidence of the value of having a careful oxaininiitiim of the work before contracts mulct, and of not rushing blindly into
MUitmcts in the manner to which 1 have reverted. Still, what was our^lrst
duty ? Finding that this expenditure hnd been made, we had no alternative
hut to go forward ami carry it out. We then lmd the great responsibility of
dealing with the great cost of the construction of the Pacific Hallway ns a
whole. We did not find it left a legacy to us ns the hon. gentleman found it
left to him. It was open to him, in the position in which we left the question,
if lie was not pro]Aral to adopt the policy of the construction of the Pacific
llnilway, not to undertake it. He ad.pted quite a different course; lie not
• inly provided for the construction of the work, but entered into a treaty with
Lord Carnarvon and British Columbia that tliu work would lie completed by
18!'U. That was the legacy which we inherited from the hon. gentleman ; lie
left us that pledge to curry out. He caused these fresh surveys to be made
with a view of locating the line, and having satisfied himself that the most
judicious line to he adopted was the line to llurrard Inlet, the lion, gentleman
put an advertisement in the paper cnlling for the construction of 125 miles
from Kamloops to Burrnrd Inlet.
I heard with amnzement tile other night
the statement of the lion, gentleman that lie lmd not intended to let that
>ection. I nm perfectly aware that it is legitimate for a Government, when
appealing to the country under the great discouragement under which the
late Government went to the country, to present as attractive a programme as
they can, hut to Ray that the First Minister will deliberately call for tenders
involving the expenditure of a large sum of money, for the construction ot
125 miles ot railway through the canyons of the Fraser Itivcr, a most difficult
and inaccessible country, leaving it to he inferred on the eve of the * lection
tlTat it was an evidence of his good faith in carrying out the pledge made to
Lord Carnarvon and to British Columbia that this work should be completed
us rapidly as possible, and then state that in asking for the tenders lie had
no intention whatever of letting tht contract, iH an admission that cannot be
paralleled. I ask the hon. gentleman, if lie had not fully made up his mind
to the construction of a railway from Yale to Kamloops, why did lie make a
continct involving a payment of $32,00n for carrying rails for that road
Horn Victoria to Yale ? He was absolutely gome to take out of the pockets
of the people $32,400 to move these mils from Victoria to Yale without the
intention of striking a blow. I say that is a position which I nm satisfied
the lion, gentleman will see on reflection is purely untenable. Under these
circumstances the Government found themselves brought face to face with the
-lent question of the constructionof the Canada Pacific Railway, with the good
faith of Canada pledged to it, and no possible escape. The course that has
been pursued by the late Finance Minister, of holding up to alarm the coun¬
try the enormous obligations this woik was going to incur, of informing conii
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tractor* nil ovm' lliu world tlmt It was n work tlmt would bo not only utterly
ruinous to Canada to undertake, lint would lie disastrous to nny contractor to
touch, placed tlm mean* of dealing with thin an a commercial iimlcrtnklng In
an entirely different poidtlnn from what It ooouplud whan wo, unfortunately
for tho interests ol the country, Imd to abandon office. Under those clrcimiatancuH, wo reverted an far an possible to our former policy—tlmt tho lands 01
tho Ctreat North-West ought to build the Poolffu Hallway. What did the Ex.
Finance Minister any In the address to Ida eonatltiionta In Harnla ? He anld
tlmt it wna Impoaalblo to attract Immigration unloaa wo built thoPaelffc Hall¬
way, Inaamuch aa the great fertile North-Wont must remain a barren waste
until tho Pacific Hallway was constructed. Wo felt warranted In adopting
the policy wo have adopted of utilising tlieao landa to construct tho road,
We came down with that policy, and ono would aupppoae that lion, gentle¬
men opposite, having committed tho country to tills question, would have
been the 11 rat to congratulate ua on tho policy wo have propounded. Wlmt
did they do 7 They discovered that It was a mistake altogether. What wa«
the language of the lender of tho Opposition to me last winter, when I pro¬
posed this resolution ? He said tho landa were good for nothing.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—I did not.
Sir Ciuiii.es Topper—Tho whole hiicccsr of our acliomo depended on mir
being ablo to convince the world tlint tlieao landa wore of enormous value,
and would really pay peraons who would undertake their management and
settlement. Wo undertook to show that by tho conHtructlon of tho l'adllc
Hnilway, by giving easy across to tlieso lands, tho country was the moat In¬
viting Held for Immigration on tho face of tho globe. How did tho lion,
gentleman meet ua? He met ua flrst with tho declaration that It was bail
policy to lock up tho lands. 1 showed him what ho said to the people of
Sarnia, namely, tlint these lauds were useless without tho railway. I nsk him
to reconcile that with the statement that it is had policy to utilize tlieso landa
by taking only a moderate poition to devote to the construction of the
railway.
What moro did the lion, gontlcnmn any 7
When the whole
succeas of our policy rested on our success in convincing the world of the
great value of tlieao lunds, tiio safety of investing their money in them, and
thus giving the moans of building a railway without imposing nny burden on
the country, and, besides, furnish the means of lifting from off tho shouldeis
of the people tho burdens tlint now lie on them, wo find the lion, gentleman
telling tho people of England, from the floor of this House, that wo could
not get people to settle on our lands in Canada even when wo gave them
awny for nothing. Not content with saying tlmt, tho hun. gentleman followed
us to England. This House adopted tho policy wo propounded and gave
us authority to dispose of 100,000,000 acres of land for the purpose of
securing tho construction of tho great work, and they authorized a mission to
England for tho purpose of endeavoring to see if we could interest capitalists
abroad and the Government in the prosecution of this work The lion,
gentleman not only declnred the worthlessness of these lands on the floor of
this House——
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—I never did so.
Sir Charles Topper—Ho said wo could not get settlers in Canada even
if we gave them the lands for nothing.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—I did not.
Sir Charles Tcpper—Will the lion, gentleman rend his speech 7
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Give us the quotation.
Sir Charles Tuppeii—I will give him the quotation the moment I sit
down. The hon. gcntlemnn did not stop tiiere. He followed us to England ,
he followed that mission which Parliament authorized to go to England, and
he has not contradicted tho statement that in one of the leading journuK ol
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Eiiglnml, ho published a lolior wliluli niijioiirotl Immediately mi our iirrlvnl, di •
daring iliat thorn was a roiiollon In this uountry ngAlnst, too Nntlmml Polio,i,
lloduylnroil thnttho Oovornmunt Imd lost their popularity, proslluo aiiiI iimsI.
tlon. Hu followed no ft top liy stuu, ami uttiiil (ivory argument that could ho
ii it to I In order to rondor nhortlvo tlio mission In wliloli tvo wore engaged, I
will now rood tliu quotation from tlio lion, gentleman's speech. ah It linn I icon
kindly Immled to mu hy my right lion, frloiul tlio First Minister i—" If tlio
lion, gentleman In proceeding on tlio hypothesis Hint In (,'itimdn nloiiu In tlicro
miy hind nvnllnlilo for Huttloinciit, lie will llnil hlniHolf greatly inUtnkon, Ii
Iian I won vury dlltloult In Canada to promoto Nottlomcmt ovon wliuro tlio Innd
was glvon nwny h,v tlio (lovornmunt. It win mill moru dllltoult to solid
not Horn to tlio far-off Wont country, wlioro they Imvo tlio Inltlnl difficulties of
n now country to eontond with, not Iohm In nniount though dllloiont In kind,''
Hon, Mr, MAOKKNr.ni—Tlio lion. gentleman mild I Htntud tlmt tlio Innd win,
given for nothing,
Hlr CiiAnciN Toci'in—1 find tho Authority for thin assertion In tlio ntnti*numt tlrnt you cannot promoto Hottlomuiit ovoit when you give tho Innd a war.
Not ooiitont with miylng that In Canada you cmild not ovon give tho liiiuU
nwny, tho lion, gontloiimn Ntntod that In tho North-West It Ii worse <linn In
ollior parts of Canada, as tho difllcultloH thoro woro grentor than In tlio otlior
iiortloiiN of tho country.
lfo wont on with HiIm lugiihrloiiH lu'couut of tho
country, that thoro In a long wlntor, nliMoucoof lumber nnd Imlldlng nmtorlnlH,
difficulty of tmiiNportntlon, ami that tliorol'oro wo miiMt mnko up our iiiIihIn,
If wo nro to Notflo tho country, It will ho dono only at tlio oxponmi of n Inruo
nniount of monoy In aid of tho Hottlcm; thuroforo, not only, According to the
lion, gontloiimn, they woro giving tho IiiioIm for nothing, hut wo would Imvo
to pity tho HottlorN for coming in,
Supposing tho iiiIhmIoii Imd failed nndci
these circumstances, would it Imvo hocn very surprising ? Ah It him hen
ii I ready stated hy tho Firm MlulNtor, tho communlcntlonH with the imporln)
Government woru oonlldontlnl oomniuuivatlonH, hut I may way thin, that uftci
tho mom friendly and frank discussion of the question with tho Imperial
(lovernmont, and nspeolully with tlio Colonial Minister, wo eamo away Kalin,
tied that wo imd deeply Interested tlio Imperial Uovernment, and espoelalli
tho Colonial MinlHter, In tlio building of tho Canadian t’aellle Hallway, ami
for roimorm hon, gontlomonoppoHlto will approdatc, tlio tinioH, perhaps, wore
not propitious for pressing thorn toradcilnito answer, hut wo eamo nwny with
tho Impression that at no distant day wo would bo in a position to obtain from
the Imperial Government all wo had asked in relation to tlio country. That
can bo substantiated. That it was a ipicstlnn In which tlio Into Imperial
Government felt tho keenest Interest wo Imd no reason to doubt, but I dare
say if tho lion, gentleman was making an appeal to tlio country ns they wore
Ini would not like to bo handicapped any more heavily than was necessary.
There was another reason why wo did not think it necessary to press tho Im¬
perial Government strongly in rolntlon to tho matter; It was tills, that after
discussion, not only with tho momborsof tho Imperial Government, but with
the first men of tho Opposition, now the present Government of F.nglnnd.
and after having discussed this question extensively with the llrst capitalists,
we found wo were In a position, without any fear or doubt, to go steudili
forward in the prosecution of this work, knowing that the funds were pro¬
vided for and available by my lion, friend the Minister of Finance ns fur a.
was required, inilr/ieii.lenthi of any guarantee. I nmy ns well add that om
mission was not altogether fruitless from another point of view. If we weie
going on with the 'construction of tlio railway it was not undesirable that we
should seize tho right moment for the purpose of purelmsing a quantity ol
steel rails, and I may tell the hon. gentleman Hint, more fortunate tlmu him¬
self. we were there just at the time when iron and freights bad reached the
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lowest point. Wo wore successful to tlio extent of purchasing fifty thousand
tons of steel rails at u million and a Imlf dollars less than the lion, gentleman
paid, ami at a million and a lmlf dollnrs less than they could be bought for
to*dny. If we had not been on the spot and the negotiation managed just ns
it was, we could not have purchased n quarter of the quantity at the same
price. The instant it was known thnt there wnB such a contract in the market,
quotations w ent up at a hound, aud have never since fallen hack to the price
we paid. The price averaged $24.24, inspection, freight and insurance paid,
and delivered in Montreal. I may say to some hon. gentlemen who seem to
think that with the defeat of Lord Dcaconsficld’s Administration the hope
of this Government of obtaining anything from England is gone, that we
have no reason to mistrust a Liberal Administration of England any more
than a Conservative Administration. I would ask any person who knows
anything of the political principles propounded by gentlemen on this sideof the
House, whether there is any man who is likely to sit in the Liberal Cabinet
in England under Mr. Gladstone or Lord Granville or Lord Hartington more
advanced in Liberal principles than the gentlemen on this side of the House?
There is undoubtedly a great change in parties in England, but if tbc Tory
party have lost power, it was only to bring into power an Administration who
were not more committed to Liberal principles aud policy than the gentlemen
on tills side of the House. I may tell the bon. centlcmau that I am not
dismayed at the change. I believe the interests of Canada arc just ns safe in
the hands of Lord Cardwell n* Colonial Minister as they were in the hands of
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. Mr. Cardwell was a man who went hea-t aud soul
into this great question of the Confederation of British North America : who,
when he went out of office, had followed up in the most energetic manner
the great question, as much in the interests of the Empire as of Canndn. It
only remained, when he left office, tor his successor to put the seal of office oil
the work which had been accomplished by a Conservative Administration.
After full discussion on the part of tho First Minister of this Government
with the gentleman who is not unlikely to hold the seals of the Colonial
office, I may say our prospects ot guarantee with Mr, Forster are equally as
good os they might have been hud there been no change of Administiation.
I will read an extract from the speech delivered at the Colonial Institute by
Mr. Forster, who is second to no man in England on his side of politics on a
keen and intelligent discussion of the whole question. He erpretses the belie/
that the importance, power awl greatness of England depended largely on the integrity
•/ her Colonial Empire. Mr. Forster said that Sir John A. Macdonald came
over not very long ago to get a guarantee for the Pacific Bailway, and he (Mr.
Forster) was not sure it was not advisable for the mother country to act with
great liberality in this matter. The hon. gentlemen opposite were too hauguinc in the belief tbat at the fall of Lord Bcaconsfield all prospect* of
Canada being sustained in this surprise were scattered to the winds. lu
that country, to winch we owe allegiance, are men of sufficient breadth of
intellect to feel that the great national highway across three thousand miles
of British territory is not unimportant to the interests of England.

WATS AND MEANS.

Under this heal, we have from the Right Honorable Minister,
at the head of the Land Department (Department of the Interior),
the Premier (Sir Join A. Macdonald), a carefully made up state¬
ment of the estimates of revenue from this source.
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Sir John A. Macdonald's Speech, 6th April 1680,
In speaking against the resolution, as proposed by a member of
the Opposition (Mr. Charlton), against hind grunts or sales, except
to actual settlers, and deprecating the system of land sales adopted
by the Government, the Right Hon. Member, as Minister of the
Interior, specially charged, departmentally, with the matter of
Dominion Lands, after recounting the incidents of the scheme from
initiation to date, as elsewhere given by us in this writing, said
inter-cdiit:—
li The present Government laid decided to build the work as a Govern¬
ment work, as tae roud from Lake Superior to Red River was through a diffi< ult country expensive for surveys, and a poor country, which would make
im adequate return for expenditure.
It was clear that the work from Red
diver to the Rocky Mountains ran through a tick country, which would make
tr^ construction easy mul remunerative. The policy became a humble imita¬
tion of tlrnt of the United States, which received the eulogy of gentlemen
opposite.
At the same time it should he stated that though the plan of the
American Government in railroad building is the same, still, whenever ours
varied, it varied on the side of liberality.
In attempting to follow tin*
American system west of the Red River, it was decided to sell for the highest
price one block, and to reserve the alternate one.
The policy of his lion,
tiieml, in giving away the land to actual settlers, was not the policy of the
Government, because, when the late Government laid out the land running
irom Red River to Selkirk and north of Lake Manitoba, they, by three separate
Orders in Council, reserved all the lands running along the railway, excluding
emigrants altogether.
The policy of the late Government, and that of the
present Government had in view the relief of the country at large from any
undue burden of taxation in the construction of the railway, and carrying it
across the continent.
The system adopted by the present Government,
however, was complained of as too liberal, and it was told it was too lavish of
the lands. * He was not aide to understand the lion, mover of the resolution,
whether he was in favor of pre-emption or not.
The hon. gentleman had
* ailed attention to the report of a commission in the United States, referring
to the abolition of pre-emptions.
He (Sir John) was not aware that the
American Government had adopted that plan; lie rather believed that they
had not, from a telegram received from the Land Department at Washington,
hut Hint the system was as much in force as ever.
Yet the hon. gentleman
would have us adopt a system unfavorable to the immigrant, less favorabh*
than the system in force in the United States.
We were giving to every
immigrant, every head of a family of 18 years of age and upwards, who chose
To go and settle in the North-West, 1G0 acres of land, and if the settler stayed
mi*"three years—not five years—he got his deed for that 160 acres, and then
lie had the light to purchase another 160 acres adjoining at the prices men¬
tioned in the regulations.
He thought this was the greatest inducement in
The woild. He got his 160 acres and the right to purchase another 160 acres,
.i new farm alongside of him. He gets his homestead for three years. He is
m it called on to pay in his pre-emption until the tourth year, and then he pays
m ea\v proportions.
These were advantages of which he would not like to
m;l* the settler deprived.
If he were deprived of this chance, the charge that
we offered less inducement than the United States would be true. The hon
gentleman said the Government had violated the spirit of the resolutions ot
la-t year in regard to the Pacific Railway, and said we had sold land at $1 an
■<c re, though the regular minimum price was $2 an acre.
The hon. gentle-
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man should have remembered that the resolutions of Inst session provided
that the land to be so dealt with should be within a belt on each side of the
line of 20 miles; all the land outside of that was not railway land, and by the
Dominion Lands Act all lands arc sold at SI per acre. Not one acre of tho<e
lands comes within the terms of the resolutions of InstscBsion. Now, the
lion, gentleman (Mr. Charlton) said we should mnkc actual occupation one
condition*
Ho would like to know who would huy land he could not sell.
The fact of selling in fee simple was consistent only with the idea of making
no such conditions.
We had reserved these lands for homestead purposes
and for actual settlement, and for the purpose of relieving the people of
Canada from taxation, which the work would otherwise entail, and hence
evciy second let was offered at nn upset price, ao that the road might eventually
fault without costing the country a single farthing which would not he recouped.
JIc believed the land could he made productive under the terms of the resolution
to complete the whole of the road, to open up the whole immense country and
give a magnificent railway from sea to sea without increasing the burdens or
tfu people or causing need for increased taxation.
2 his could he done by th*‘
sale ot lands held as a sacred trust Jot the purpose of defraying the icftnfr
upense of the railway.
He could, therefore, disabuse the minds of hon.
gentlemen of any anxiety ns to the Pacific Railway being a burden to the
country or oppiessive to the people and discouraging to the future develop¬
ment of the Dominion. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) said our terms
were more generous in other respects than those of the United States.
The
survey system was the same in both countries; every even number and sec¬
tion was kept as a homestead section and odd numbered sections as railway
lots.
Here- two sections were kept for the Hudson Bay Corapauy, and two
sections for school purposes. The hon. gentleman did not like the picture ot
the isolation, and not being able to have schools and churches in Canada, but
we saw churches and schools growing in the United States on our principle.
Better terms were offered the settler in the North-West, however, than in tin*
United States.
As he had before stated, in the United States $2.50 in cash
per acre had to he paid lor pre-emption claims, while Canada, even in tlu*
railway belt, close to the railway, where tbo farmer has the road passing hi"
door, the pre-emption price is only $2.50 in the most favorable locality; but
in the United States, no matter where the land was situated, whether 20, 5<>
or 100 miles from the milway, the settler had to pay the pre-emption rate m
$2.50 per acre directly he took up his claim.
He (Sir John) would ask
whether the terms of the United Stales were more favorable than our own.
He thought the answer was conclusively in favor of Canada.
(Cheers.)
Then came the great “bugaboo,” tne speculator, who is going to take up all
the lands.
The system was in the United States, the land speculator had to
pay cash, and that was a check to his imagination, but in Canada, he was
given the opportunity of paying, because the sale of land would be more speed)
and rapid, so as to recoup the Finance Minister the drafts on the Treasury foi
building the road. It was very important this should be done.
Parliament
pledged this in 1872, in 1874, in 1878, pledged that the land should be utilized
ior building the milway, and to use the language of the Act of 1874, the milway was to be built as rapidly as it could be done, so longas it did not unduh
increase the burdens of the people.
Hon. Mr. Blake—The Act says “ without increasing the existing rate oi
taxation.’’
Sir John Macdonald said the hon. gentleman was right.
The rate ot
taxation was raised in 1874, but not for railway construction.
It was befou*
the railway policy was commenced, or before Parliament had announced am
such policy for the purpose of meeting a number of existing obligations, to
uliich the faith of the Dominion was pledged.
It was decided that the tail*
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way should go on ns rapidly ns it could without increasing the burdens of Upcountry by ta.xntion. It wnB of importance tlmt the rond should he built. 11
%vns believed from the best information we could get. thnt 20,000 people went
into the North-West Inst year.
Hon. Mr. Blake—Not more than onc-tentli of thnt number.
Sir John Macdonald snid lie could inform the lion, gentleman, from
returns of the Minister of Agriculture, thnt 12,000 were known to have gout*
in. nnd, from the best information obtained, it was learned that ns many men*
went who could not be counted, who were not under the notice of the Depart¬
ment, but ?f it were allowed thnt 8t000 more went in, thnt made the 20,uuu.
Trustworthy reports stated thnt no,000 would go into thnt section of the
country this 3fenr.
In the United States, wherever railways were to he con¬
structed across the country, Inrge influxes of people could always be counted
on, because there was always nn increasing rush towards those lands which
are opened up by railways.
Thu Government was told that 50,000 would
come in, but if the immbur was put at 25,000—but he was told by everyone
nnd he had spoken to a great number who had come from the North-West
and who should have the best opportunity of judging, that that estimate wa*
absurdly small.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Was it the same person who spoke to Lord
Bcttconsficld ?
Sir John Macdonald thought it was vety likely. He would ask the mem¬
ber for Lambton whether or not he believed that so many would go in.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie replied in the negative, and snid he did not believ*
20,000 went in last year.
Sir John Macdonald said the hon. gentleman was the first lie had heard
say so. Ho had heard that 25,000 was nn estimate altogether too small. Tinnumber included the baby as well as the adult; in fact, the whole population
moving in.
In ordinary cases the family numbered five—the head and lorn
others. In the Western States the family is not so large, as young men go in
without families, and so the average becomes three and not five.
In tinfuture so low an estimate could not he counted, as the number in families
w ould he larger than now, when many had sent on their sons as pioneers. An
estimate hod been made of four to the family ; this was a larger average than
had hitherto occurred in Canada or the Western States.
If. then, four \vntaken to a family, the estimate was that of the 24,000 that went in, 3,000 would
be heads ot families occupying homesteads and pre-emption claims; he got
his lot free, and looked forward to having an additional farm from the pu-emption, and that was one great advantage of our system over the American
where every man lmd to pay cash for his pre-emption claim.
It was nl-«*
estimated th.at one-fourth of the adults, or 15,<(00, would become purchasers of
the railway lands. Men were coming from all parts of the world, and despite
the statements of gentlemen opposite, from the United States. There wa* a
large move about to take place from Pennsylvania to the North-West.
Hihad said many would buy the railway lands.
Another fourth w-ould Inlaboring men. with families, hut who would not take up land.
Some said
that a mechanic would take up his lot and work it in such a way as to secuu
a title to it, hut in making his calculation he had tried to keep well within
tiie bounds, so as to make a statement rather under than over the piohable
ESTIMATES.

He calculated that 25,000 people would go into the North-West, that
3 non heads of families would take up ficc hoiuenteads, that 1.500 would puiciiuse railway lands, and 1,500 not purchase any.
That was a moderate
calculation. If the estimate was correct, then the rest simply became a mat¬
ter of figures. Of the .railway lands they calculated that the average purchases
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would be 320 acres for each bend of a family. The average price of the who It
lauds extending from the $5 section within five miles of the railway, to GU to
son miles away, the average price of the lands sold to the 1,500 purchasers
would be §3 an acre, this being under the average. The result would be that
at *Sl; $2 50, $4 and 85, the average of 83, lands would be sold in 1880 to the
value of Si,440,000, of which one-tenth would be received now; the fees,
S'»0t000, would be received, making $204,000 in cash. Then it was calculated
that ns 25,000 people would go in this year, to each year might be added an.
increase of 5,000, so that 30,000 might be expected to go in next year.
This
uns a small percentage of the result of tailway enterprise.
In 1800 at this
intimate, 750,000 settlers might he expected to go into the North-West. This
was a moderate estimate, and the revenue in 1800 would probably amount to
83.879,000 with simple interest.
There would also he all the instalments to
come in after 1890, so that the land sold in 1890 would be one-tenth paid for
nine years afterwards.
For cadi year there would be an instalment of onetenth paid. The actual value in 1890 of the pre-emption up to that date
unpaid would be 810,440,000.
The actual value of railway lands sold up to
that date would be 810.272,000, making in all 832,713,000.
If to that total
unpaid the 838,593,000 to be paid in 1890 was added, a grand total of
871.305,000 was reached.
Deduct from that the cost of surveys for the ten
years, 82,000,000, and of the land offices, 8400,000, and it was reduced by
82,400.000, mi that 869,000,000 would be bad cither in money or on good
security.
The whole estimated cost of the railway, including surveys and
construction, through the difficult ns well as the prairie country, does not
exceed by the most excessive computation $75,000,000 for the work from Lake
Superior to the Pacific Ocean, probably less would build it.
Some said the
engineer was very extravagant, and so his estimates might he relied on.
If
the road was built for $75,000,000 in the first ten years, and only half the
lands were sold, where would he the burden oil the people?
As the road
prospered the annual sales would more thau he sufficient to meet all the
possible cost of the railway.
There would also be a larger population (who
would not have to clear the soil of the forest, as in Ontario and Quebec), con¬
suming dutiable goods, and contributors to the revenue. In consequence, we
-liould derive a large revenue from the country, independent of the lands.
Where, then, was there any danger of the country being over-ridden hv taxa¬
tion and being oppressed ?
There was none at all!
Under the scheme of the
Government the country would he settled; the proceeds of the land sales would
nii-ft all engagements as the work progressed, including claims for interest*
and he was sure the interest on railway expenditure could easily be defrayed
without adding further to the exaction of the country. I have returns,
showing the progress made by some of the Western States during different
periods. In Minnesota, the population in 3850 was 6,077; 3860, 172,000 ;
1870,
450,000.
Iowa, 1850, 92,000; I860, 674,000-; 1870, 1,194,000.
Missouri, 1850, 594,000 ; 1860, 1,067,000 ; 1870, 1,721,000.
Arkansas, 1850,
162,000: I860, 324,000 ; 1870,484,000.
Nebraska, 1850, nil; 1860,28,000;
1870, 129,000. Kansas, 1850, ml; 1860,107,000; 1870,373,000. Wisconsin,
1850, 305,000; I860, 775,000; 1870,1,064.000. Illinois, 1850,861,000; 1860,
1.211,000; 1870,2,535,000.
The rate of progress of those States was most
remarkable, and was due to the liberal policy of the United States Govern¬
ment in granting liberal land subsidies to railways. The right hon. gentle¬
man then pointed to some large accumulations of American lands in the
hands of individuals, and declared that such could not occur in the NorthWest. These speculators could not get moio than 0»40jacres together, and they
were checked by the fact that resident settlers would see that a non¬
resident tax was imposed on land.
Before the Land Act of Upper Canada
was passed, settlers held large tracts of land for speculative purposes, hut iu>-
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■sooner was the Act passed than speculators were obliged to sell their land*.
Adverting to the first regulations respecting land sales, under which lands
within five miles of a railway were withdrawn altogether from the homestead
privilege, while he thought the homestead system was the correct one and the
best possible one for the settlement of a country, no settler could expect to
have a railway built Jalraost to his door for nothing.
They remembered the
^difficulties to bo overcome by the first settlers of Ontario and the lower
province**.
The farmer in the North-West had no such difficulties to
encounter.
He could commence to sow his crop the next day after hi*
arrival, and while he (Sir John) thought it reasonable that settlers within
five miles of a railway should not obtain land absolutely free, yet such wa*
the outcry raised about those regulations driving away emigrants that the
Government changed them.
It was the unpatriotic course pursued not
only by hon. gentlemen opposite, but by their party journals. And so. though
[ think the first regulations were quite just in themselves, if they had
been sustained we would have had more money in our coders, but w<*
resolved that that unpatriotic attack should be foiled.
We rendered nm
regulations more liberal; we resolved that every one of the conditions should
be less onerous to the public and more favorable to the settler, and, Sir, we
succeeded.
I know that with all well-thinking men they are accepted a*
just and wise, and I can only say this : that we encourage settlers by otferiuu
them fair terms; we give them a free grant of 160 acres of land and the
right to pre-empt 160 more, with plenty of time to pay.
That seeme*
settlement. Then, Sir, we want to build the railway, and in the manner I
have explained to you on the estimate I have ventured to lay before tin*
House, and that is not an estimate made by me, but by experts.
These
calculations siiow that we offer such liberal terms to the purchasers of bind,
that we will, in selling our railway lands, which are cheaper and better than
those of tno United States, secure not only immediate settlement, but a
revenue with which to meet our railway expenditure. We thus gain two
objects: the settlement of the country within a reasonable period, and the
certainty of raising a fund that will relieve this country from the dnngei
of being in a position not to carry out the obligations which we have
assumed.
On this matter we rely upon the good sense, the candor and
consideration of this House, and the country.
(Cheers.)
These resolu¬
tions (meaning those of .the Government) must not be opposed.
Otu
regulations demand and will receive the approval of the House and of tin*
country. (Applause.)
They are liberal without being lavish; they «i<*
well eonsideied; they will encourage the poor man to become rich, and
enable the Government to carry out th»* great object of developing tin
country and connecting the Atlantic with the Pacific. (Loud applause.)

I have, from the Dominion Lands Office, Ottawa, kindly fur¬
nished me, on request, by the Department, an official copy of the
regulations of the Department as to the disposal of the Dominion
Lands for the Pacific Railway, and find that they are so correctly
and fully stated by Sir John (the Premier) in the above statement,
that to give them here would be but repetition.
Since the date (14th Oct., 1879) of the Regulations, and since
the speech above reported, the following resolution has been passed
by the House, in extension of the above provisions:—
Resolved.—That it is expedient to substitute for the seventh of the
series of resolutions relating to the Canadian Pacific Railroad, adopted
bv this House on the 12th and 13th of May last, the following resolutions
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1st. That one hundred millions of ncrcs of land in Manitoba and the
North-West Territory bo appropriated for the purpose of constructing the
Canadian Pacific Railway;'
2nd. Tlmt such lands shall be from time to time selected nnd reserved
bv Order of the Governor in Council ns railway lands, and shall bo of fair
average quality for settlement, but in no cose at a rate of less than $L
I »er acre;
3rd. That such lands shall he sold at prices to he fixed from time to
time by the Governor in Council;
4th. That the proceeds of such sales, after deducting tin* cost of survey
and mnnttgemnnt, shall be devoted exclusively to the purpuse of defraying the
« o»t of the construction of the Cauadian Pacific Railway.

The resolutions referred to are ns follows. We give tlio whole
as an admirable summary of one branch—the chief—of our present
argument.
The resolutions were pass *U on a division of 115 against 37.
RESOLUTIONS or PARLIAMENT
MAY,

1879,

(DOMINION OF

CANADA) PAS3ED

12TH

FOR PACIFIC HATLWAY.

1. Revived, Tlmt engagements have been entered into with British
t 'uhnnhid ns a condition of Union with Canada, that a line of railway to connect
the Atlantic with the Pacific shall be constructed with all practicable speed:
2. Resolved, That the Pacific Railway would form a great imperial
highway ncrosf the continent of America entirely on British soil, and would
provide a new and important route from England to Australia, to India, and
to all the dependencies of Great Britain, on the Pacific, as also to China and
Japan*
3. Resolved* That reports from the Mother Couutry set forth an
unprecedented state of enforced idleness of the working classes, and the
possibility of a scheme of relief on a large scale being found indispensable
to alleviate destitution;
4. Resolved, That the construction of the Pacific Railway would afibrd
immediate employment to gieat numbers of workmen, and would open
-\ast tracts of fertile land for occupation, nnd this would form a ready
outlet for the over-populated di .tricts of Great Britain nnd other Euro¬
pean countries.

f». Resolved, That it is obvious that it would be of general ad¬
vantage to find an outlet for the redundant population of the Mother
< 'ountry within tin? Empire, and thus build up flourishing colonies on
llritisli soil instead of directing a stream of emigration from England
to foreign countries.
0. Resolved, That in view of the importance of keeping good
faith with British Columbia, and completing the consolidation of the
Confederation of the Provinces in British North America, and for
the purpose of extending relief to tlio unemployed working classes
<>t Great Britain, and ufibiding them permanent homes on British
*uil ; and in view of the national character of the undertaking, the
Government of Canada is authorized and directed to use its best
efforts to secure the co-operation of the Imperial Government in
this great undertaking, and obtain further aid, by guarantee or other¬
wise, in the construction of this great national work.
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7. Resolved, Taut it is further expedient to provide :—
(«) Tlmt 100,000,000 acres of hind and all the minerals they contain be
appropriated for the purpose of constructing the Canadian Pacific Railway.
(&) Tlmt the land be vested in Commissioners to bo CHpeciallyappointed,
and tlmt tho Imperial Government be represented on the Commission.
(e) That all the ungranted bind within twenty miles of tho line of tho
Canadian Pacific Railway belonging to (lie Dominion be vested in such Com¬
mission ; and tlmt when tho lnnds along tho lino of thu Canadian Pacific
Railway are not of fair average quality for settlement, a corresponding quan¬
tity of lands of fair average quality shall he appropriated in other parts of tlm
(ountry, to the extent, in all, of one hundred millions of acres.
((f) Tlmt suid Commissioners be authorized to sell, from time to time,
any portions of such lands, at a price to be fixed by the Governor in Council
on their recommendation, at a rate of not less than two dollars per acre,
and that they be required to invest the proceeds of such sales in Government
Securities, to be held exclusively for the purpose of defraying tho cost of the
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

S. Unsolved, Tlmt the withdrawal for sale and settlement of tin*
lands for twenty miles on each side of the located line of the Pacific
Railway 1ms, in part, had the effect of throwing settlement south
.md w st of Lake * aiiitoba.
9. Resolved, That, in the existing state of things, it is desirable
to combine the promotion of colonization with railway construction
ou the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Red River.
10. Resolved, That the Government l»o authorized and directed
to locate a portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway from the Red
River westerly, running to the south of Lake Manitoba, with a
branch to Wiunipey.
And, if they deem it advisable, to enter into contract for expend¬
ing a sum not exceeding $1,000,001) in constructing the said railway
without previously submitting the contracts to Parliament.
11. Resolved, Tlmt
is expedient to make further explorations
m the Peace River districts and other sections of the country not yet
examined, m order to ascertain the feasibility of a line through tin*
largest extent of fertile territory, before beginning the work of con¬
struction in British Columbia.
12. Resolved, Tlmt, in the opinion of this House, the selection
of 13urranl Inlet was premature.
13. Resolved, That it is necessary to keep good faith with
British Columbia and commence the radway in that Province as early
as practicable.
1 k Resolved, That the Government he authorized and directed
-w make such fmther explorations as they may deem necessary for
the said purpose, and so soon as they have finally selected and loca¬
ted the line, to entci into contracts for constructing a portion of tlm
'.ime, not exceeding 125 miles, without further sanction of Parliament
-o that the work of construction may, at latest, be continued dining
the present scasjn, and thereafter he vigorously prosecuted.”
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Tlio predicates in tlio estimate are, we think, warranted by facts,
lint there is, and must ever be, from the nature of the case, a dis¬
turbing uncertainty us to the realization of necessary funds to meet
at every moment the exigencies of cash payment. A Government
cannot bet: time for better times in order to realize in the land
market, and if it has only the ensh proceeds of laud sides to go on
with, there will, inevitnbly, now and then, be deficit and inconve¬
nience and prejudice to tlm scheme.
On tho other hand, if the general revenue be liolden for the out¬
lay ns required in progress of tho work, there will be no hitch or jar
in its coursp. and contracts will naturally' rule lower.
When I speak of payment out of the general revenue I do not
mean, of course, cash payments, but it inny be in any proportion or
wholly in bonds or debentures, ad hoc, by tho Government.
And
as the work is one in a sense for nil time, humanly speaking, the
longer period they are made to extend over, the better. No genera¬
tion hereafter would, it may be assumed, from the supremo merits of
the work, complain of such burthen.
On the other hand, if we, unmindful of our duty to our future
ir. the life of the nation we belong to, neglect this work before us, on
our heads, the memory sad, will rest the blame and the curse.
On this subject of construction from proceeds of land sales, we
have no reason to believe, however, that, ns has been contended by
!Mr. Blake (the new leader of the Opposition in the Dominion House
of Commons), Sir John’s estimates are too high os to immigration
or value of lands. On tho contrary, we find him borne out by the
American returns, ad hoc, which show, not only a rapid increase of
immigration from Europe, but an improvement in the class of
immigrant! in the way of means to buy lands, and that in the ten
years last recorded wild lands had been sold to the amount of seventv
million dollars. The fact, though striking, is not beyond the forecaste of those, American and-Canadian, who, in promotion of Pacific
Railways, have written on the theme. In 1873, writing under the
noni de plume Biitannicus, in newspapers and pnmphlets on the
subject of the Canadian Pacific Railway, I advanced statements and
predicates which have since been proved to have been warrantable.
T said, under head.

FINANCIAL BASIS.
NORTH-WEST LANDS—VALUE—IMMIGRATION- -TRAFFIC,

ETC.

The cost of the work in question, say, even §120,000,000, or
more, is within the financial resources, without risk or strain, of
Canada or Britain, and even of Canada alone, with Britain’s
guarantee, in whole or part, pro formd.
•
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How 1 it will bo asked. Thus—I answer.
For basis of operations, Canada, in her North-West Territories,
and in British Columbia, ns per agreement, a l hoc, has fully half a
milion of square miles (332,000,000) acres of lands* of large eco¬
nomic value, an area requiring but a railway to give current, life and
development to its boundless treasures. The moment such highway
is made, every acre will average five dollare in value, and in five
years after, double that, say $3,000,000,000 (three thousand million

• Value of Lands.—The details of my estimates of economic arcus in
our North-West Territories, “ Rupert's Land” and British Columbia arc given,
in geographic designation, under the heads “ North-West Territories " and
“British Columbia,” in “Lovell’s Gazetteer of British North America *—a
work published in 1872.
The same information, but in m«< > extended
terms, and with abundant refereneu to the sources of inturnmtinu on tin*
subject,” viz., the journals, reports, etc., of my father, and other partner- and
chief officers of the Hudson Bay Company, and correspondence from all
quarters of the Hudson Bay Company’s Territories with my father, when in
charge of central and important posts, is given in the appendix of niv woik
of spring of 1872, “ Peace River,*' published in Ottawa, Besides nil tin*-, 1
could and do speak from personal knowledge of most ot the vast region in
question. All exploration and report of travel since in those «• Wild North
Lands,” such as the report, full, faithful and exhausive of Professor Macotin.
the Botanist (from Belleville) engaged by Mr. Sandford Fleming to examine
and report on the flora and agricultural resources of our North-West, fiom the
shores of the Lake Superior to the Pacific prove this. lie and his companion
(Mr. Boretsky) “speak," as Mr. Fleming states in the official report of 1874,
“ in glowing terms respecting the beauty of the country, the fertility of the
soil, and the sulubrity of the climate over wide areas on the eastern side ot
the Mountain Zone.” When the travellers got on the western side winter had
set in, but there was nothing found by them to indicate a less favorable Horn,
in the same latitudes, on the western side of the Rocky Mountains.
Captain Butler, in his admirable book of travel, “The Wild North Land, *
writing in 1873, says (pngc 358), “ It will yet be found that there are ten acres
of fertile land lying north of it.”
On this subject of fertility, extent and intrinsic value of lands offered in
grant for the railway, there was no difficulty in floating the scheme on the
London Money Market. I hold evidence of the fact in the private corres¬
pondence to myself, from that quarter, in reference to the special information
given in my writings on that subject, and the correctness ot which it was eves
in the power of capitalists in London to check, by reference to the official
reports, charts and other archived internal information on the subject of the
Hudson Bay Company, in their chief office in London. That Company
now comprises about or over two thousand stockholders, and probably em¬
braces a very large majority of “ Dealers on London ’Change.'' Be that as it
may—the men with the necessary millions to make the road were satisfied
with the consideration presented, in the Land Grant, irrespective of trade
speculations, and were ready at once to make the necessary advances—as the
Hon. Mr. Abbott stated when examined on the Royal Commission, ad hoc, tt
was only owing to the sudden distrust (inspired by agencies opposed to the
work) as to the ability of the Government (Dominion) of the day to continue
to hold its political power, in face of the combination against it—combina¬
tions avowedly to defeat the project as then laid—that they failed to succeed1
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dollars), and more, for (he coni measures, vast and good, are beyond
estimate. Such heritage—heritage of future ns well as of the present
generation, is for settlement in due course, by a proper system of
immigration under governmental control and its immediate superin¬
tendence, ns an important function proper to our new Dominion.
On this land, for its improvement, I would propose nn hypothe¬
cation for payment of Dominion debentures currying 6 per cent,
interest, and 2 per cent, for stinking fund, per annum, and l mining
twenty-five years.
From what I know, personally, of the land and
its value, I feel assured, that after the first year or two of the work,
land sales would amply pay such interest and per centage of sinking
fund.
The Imperial Government could not fairly refuse to give its
guarantee, at least in some fair measure, to Dominion debentures for
each a work.
One point more. But first, in supplement to what I have advanced
as to hypothecation for railway debt, I would, to the lands (i.e.,
wheat and pasture lands, with their invaluable coal measures and
other mineral wealth) add the railway itself, from its initiation, and
as finished, m section after section, us a subject for mortgage ; the
Winnipeg and Pembina and Nepigon or Thunder Bay branches to
be considered as integral parts of the main line. Such security
ought to be beyond all cavil.
As to the time proposed for payment of principal, viz., twentvtive years, it has struck me since writing that, inasmuch as the next
and the following generations will benefit most from the work, it
would be but just to the present to leave to such beneficiaries the
payment of the bulk of such piincipnl, in so far as that can lie done
by debentures running beyond twenty-five years, say from thirty to
forty years, and with, of course, a corresponding diminution of per
centage for sinking fund.
The annual amount required, if the work has to be done within
seven years, would (on each of such annual instalments, supposing
them equal), be only about a million and a half of dollars per annum
—only three times as much as the comparatively little, old and ex¬
hausted Province of Quebec has just realized out of her “ Crown
Lands ” during the last year. Dominion Crown Land sales may, in
two years after the commencement of our Pacific Kailway, be ten¬
fold—certainly five-told—that amount. But to come to my last point.
1UMIRRAT10N.

On this head, under the very special circumscances of the case,
it is impossible to advance aught but predicate—which, of course,
might be objected to as matter for “ financial basis.” Still, we have,
in the recorded flow of this gulf stream of humanity to our ever
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hopeful nboreB, “ something to go by,” even for “ financial OBtimato."
In that way a minimum, or oven a fair medium, muy bo struck, as
to determined results. But that does not, and cannot in oflfect moot
our caao—the problem before ua of an abnormal, and, probably,
super-excited migration of peoples, in considerable masseB, from
Europe and Asia. Manitoba, of the moment, even though unronded,
isolated, and to genernl emigration comparatively inaccessible, is evi¬
dence of this. Her Winnipeg of 1870—a hamlet of 300—is now
a city of 5,000. What will the in-pour of immigration, from East,
West and South bo when the gateH of ready access, by steam ways,
are opened? No one can say with certainty; and speculation, on
the factors and incidents of the hour before it, on this theme, muy
well start at its own shadow—its own honest forecasts.
It has beon calculated that every immigrant to North America,
is, on an average, worth $1,000 to the State, whoso revenue nnd
natural resources and general national development, he contributes to.
At that rate, ono year’s immigration, after our Pacific Railway shall
be fairly under way in construction, might, in a sense, pay the total
cash cost of the work. However, it would, probably, scarcely be
advisable to assume so much in argument for “ financial busis." I
do so, rather in support of what, I think, would, indirectly, but in
no small measure, contribute to ‘‘ financial basis," viz., a liberal
apportionment of fairly economic lands—good farming lands, grazing
and agiicuiturul—for Free Land Grant*, along our first highways—
say, river ways, ami inland “ territorial roads ” (central), and also
a'ong the line of Pacific Railway proposed. Free tirnntees, to better
themselves, are apt to buy “ sale lands.”
There will, moreover, bo
ample left, for settlement, in regular course.
And in the proceeds
of such, with that of the various city, town and village lots, to be
laid oil by Government, and in the proceeds from our valuable coal
lands—which, by the way, appears by one of his Acts of Parliament
of last session, the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie seems so anxious to throw
away for comparatively nothing, to wit, “ one dollar an acre,” to
anybody that will buy them—there will, I presume, be abundant to
pay interest and sinking fund on railway cost, and that, without tho
sale or grant of a single acre of the Grown, the people's domain, to
the railway company, save the strip, and perhaps adjoining wood lots
(for fuel, ties, and road maintenance) along their nanow line-way of
rail.
PROSPECTS.

The facts, on which the sucess of the scheme in a financial point
of view, are urged, are the following :—
1. The capability, as already established, it may be said, of
Manitoba and the continuous fertile region beyond on the line of route
to the foot of the Rocky 'Mountains, of yielding enough to ,l run the
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road"—paying working ox poncos,and leave much to margin of com
struotion account, not only on tkoFrulrio Section (about 1,000 mllcii)
but much of tlio woodland aoction, viz,, between lied River and
Lnko Superior.
2. The volume of immemio natural resources of tlio onormoiiH
extent of country, north of tlio lino of rail way—larger and richer
than ton Britnins—which mu»t, from necessity, tako tho railway
for u out-put."
3. Tho remarkable facility of transport from groat distances to
tho railway at certain well choBon objective pointa, such as tho Rod
Rivor oroRRing at Selkirk, nt tlm head of Lnko Winnipeg navigation,
and croRHingR of tho two SnakatohowanB, and at Battlotord.
TIiIh
facility arises from tlio general lovelness of tho country, and the fact
of its being permeated by a system of rivors in tho main of gentle
current and lacustrino in many parts, affording easy navigation,
while on tlio other hand tho pruirio is over excellent roadway with
liorso (cod (natural—grass, liny and vetches) all along, and woodlund
Jr a comparatively open one travorsahlo in nil directions and nt all
times.
4. British Columbia, in lior unoxamplod natural wealth—land
and marine—will assuredly mora than pay interest and sinking fund
on the present outlay within her borders, viz., 32,400,000 per annum,
and even on doublo that when tlio canyon of the Fraser shall have
been roaded with rail.

►

5. The Pacific Trade, north and south, including tlio Australian
Colonics, witli Britain, Europe and the United States, according to
record of exports and imports, may bo estimated at fully one thousand
millions of dollars, of which, Britain has over one-half, and the rest
may bo assigned to the Unitod States and Europe in about equal
shares, each one-t| muter.
On this head, I give, as most ready acccessible, tho following
extract ns made up, with some labor from the rather diffusive reports
of our Imperial blue book, the whole given in some detail and sum¬
marized in one of my pamphlets on this subject of Pacific Railway.
Quoting from Imperial Returns for the year 1873—tlio last then at
hand—I gave, after full details ns to each colony and country, the
following:—
“ General summary of tlio British Pacific Trade ;—
China, including Hong Kong and Macao.§151,12(1,97.1
Japan.
45,877,5(10
Islands in the Pacific...
861,025
Straits Settlements. 38,081,595
Australian Colonies and New Zealand. 306,739.710
§503,287,405
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1 I'nllod Blules Trade Returns <107i)-t) Hummnry
iliipnni'iflFree Ports....
...... ......
(fiilnnnnd Japan (Note,-—Tliura la no separate entry
iinilm' head « China,'* but tlioru Is ** China and
Japan," besides 11 Japanese Free Ports.")......
Niindwleh (elands. ......
Jtrltlnli Knot Judiesami Australia.,.,...
liutrli Fast Imlliw.........
bullion—China mid Japan,.....
,

00,922,(147
01.231 ,00 I
7,0111,401
20,147,007
7,012,008
IO,.'IOO,IH|

Tnlltl........$104,012,4IM
Add British .. 009,207,400

Total aforesaid In 1879-4.$008,100,849
" And for Kurnpo— France, (lertniiiiy, Hpalu, Portugal, Italy, Hwcdun,
Norway, Denmark, ote.'*
Tlio i'iito of increase of tin Pncillo Tmilo Ih nmrkodly mplil, any
nt least r>0 pm' cent, in ilvo years oh to tlio AiiMtrnllun Colonies, with
every prospect oi' coiitiiiuiuici1 steadily of such increase.
Ah to (Jliiim mid Jitpmi, tlio ilovolopimmt in extent mid nlntmaUn'
is phenomenal, beyond oiilciilivtion, mill assuredly giving ovory continned prospect of linger mid huger increiiHO.
In this connection, I repent iv few nnnnrks of my own iih
“ Uriluunicus " which hcoiii to huvo boon conllriin’d hIiico liy wlint
Inis transpired iih to the American trims-Pacific trmlo hotwoon Han
Francisco mid tiio Japanese mid ChinoHC ports. Writing in Jmnmry,
1875,1 snid, “ At tlio proHcnt rate of program of the Pacific Trade,
it would, in five yours (hotoro which, of course, the railway could
Hciircoly bo built) probably riso to a thouHiiud millions of dollai'H.
On that, lens than ono per cent, would 'run’ the road ; 11 per cent,
pay cost; mid 3 per cent, give good dividends on Htock, verifying
my estimate, a<l hoc, in Britunniutis’ Letter 8 of ISO!).
But the best ovidenco on this head is the result, so far as made
known to the general public- for thcro seems to bo a studied ell’ort
of concoalmont in this regard by the parties interested in the “ li ippy "
speculation—result I Huy—of tlio working of the trans-con* mental
railway between Omaha and San Francisco.
Notwithstanding tho enormous cost of tlio work—three times
or more, mile for mile, what ours is likely to cost—it proved at once
a brillunt financial success. In tho very first year after completion,
one half of it, viz., the (Jcntral|Pucific, paid off over 82,000,000 on
Government debentures, and tho other, whon afterwards pressed by
Government, paid, or at least was pressed for, und, we presunn-, paid
in 1875, five millions on like nccount.
The official report of tho Government directors in re Tho Union
Pacific Railroad (about half of the road from Omaha westward—Omaha
corresponding in distance from the Pacific, with Fort William, Lake
.Superior) reportel as follows : —
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“Tlio gross receipts for the year ending 1875, were $11,522,021;
operating expenses, $4,788,030 ; reduction of debt last year
$678,000, and a total of $2,600,000 land grant bonds paid off since
the completion of the road. ‘ Increase of revenue,’ the directors
estimated ‘could be run to $20,000,000 per annum without any
increase of its bonded debt.’ Finally, they conclude, ‘The road is a
vast and valuable property, well cared and well maintained and
capable of reluming to the Government the investment it has made
therein.' ”
As to the other portion of the “American Pacific,” viz., that
known as the “ Central Pacific Road," its length from San Fran¬
cisco to point of junction with the Union Pacific is 900 miles—
Begun in 1865, it was finished in 1870.
I give also the following from the pamphlet of promoters of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, whose contemplated field the
Canadian Pacific by southern feeders and by its main line is likely to
draw from very largely. Their Western Termini are literally in the
same great natural harbor, the Georgian Gulf.
FUTURE BUSINESS OF THE KOAD.

The Northern Pacific Railroad will centrally traverse and draw
its traffic from a fertile belt of country 1,S00 miles long and at least
700 in width, which i'b now wholly unsupplied with railroads or
other adequate means of transportation. For the carrying trade of
this vast region the Northern Pacific Railroad will have no rival.
The existing line to the Pacific has an ample field for a prosperous
business of its own ; and, owing to insurmountable difficulties of
surface and climate between Lake Superior and James’ Bay, a trans¬
continental read through the British Possessions, north of the
Northern Pacific route, will not be seriously contemplated by prac¬
tical people.”—Ho says the American, but not so he of Canada.
Will a country of this extent and character furnish a sustaining
business to one line of road 1 The question answers itself. But
t’:e case does not rest on this general inference alone. The States,
Territories and Provinces dependent upon the Northern Pacific Rail¬
road as their thoroughfare of travel and traffic are already populated
to a very considerable extent, and enjoying fully organized local gov¬
ernments. The country directly tributary to the Northern Pacific
Road contains quite as many people as did the States and Territorie;
traversed by the first Pacific Read when it was built, while the pre ■
during capacity of the Northern belt is at least five-fold greater
than that of the Central.
It was predicted that years would elapse before the Union and
Central Pacific Roads could reach a paying business. I ook at the
facts : Although built by the longest line between the Lakes and the
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Pacific Ocean, through a belt of country much of which cannot be
occupied, and over a mountain region'presenting great elevations and
most difficult grades, these two roads, which for commercial purposes
may be regarded as one, earned enough in their first full year oj
through business, over and above running expenses, to pay six per
cent, interest on a lair estimate of their cost. How many reads in
any part of the country can make a better showing 1 The official
statement of the earnings and expenses of the Central Pacific Eoad
■during six years is as follows :—
Milea operated.

1805 . 31 to 50
1806 . 60 to 94
1807 . 94 to 137
1868 . 137 to 408
1869 . 468 to 742
1870 . 742 to 900
Total.

Gross learnings.

§401,941
804,917
1,470,653
2,300,707
5,070,822
7,920,710

92
57
50
17
25
39

$18,029,813 39

Operating Expenses.

§121,609
200,710
330,913
843,166
2,993,523
4,060,504

53
61
33
54
19
93

$8,550,548 15

During the same period of six years the net earnings, the interest
on bonded debt, and surplus of net earnings over interest liabilities
were as follows :—
*
Net earnings.S10,079,205 24
Intereston bonded debt.
4,184,221 00
Surplus of net earnings over interest.

S5,895,044 24

The financial representatives of the Eoad make this comment
•on the above figures:—
From the foregoing tables it will be seen that the Central Pacific Railroad
has earned, in six years, more than $10,000,000 Net over operating expenses,
and nearly $0,000,000 over operating expenses and interest on its Bonds; while,
during four years and a half of that time, the road was under construction,
without through business, and, for the first three years, with less than 100
miles in operation.

It would have been difficult, before the construction of the
present Pacific Eoad, to say of what would consist the enormous
traffic it at once obtained and now enjoys, yet sagacious men knew
the business was awaiting the road. The builders of the Union and
Central Pacific Eoads deserve much credit as the pioneers of a great
movement. Ti:ey took the risk of a vast experiment, and their demon¬
stration of the feasibility and profitableness of a trans-continental
road by a most difficult route, has rendered comparatively easy andwholly safe the construction of a second road, on a short line, with
easy grades, and through a countiy of singular mildness, fertility
and variety of resources. The success of the first being already
proved, the success of the second, under the circumstances, is doubly
assured.
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To enumerate some of the sources of traffic which now awaits
the completion of the Northern Pacific Railroad :—
1. The Road will command the vast interior trade that now
supports nineteen steamers of the Oregon Steam Navigation Com¬
pany, which navigate the lower Columbia, the upper Columbia,
Clark’s Fork, the Snake River, Lake Pend d’Oreille and Puget
Sound. The dimensions of this traffic in Oregon, Idaho, Washington
and Montana nmy be judged by its profitableness. The Company
was organized in 1860. with a capital of only $172,400. Up to
June, 18G9, it had expended over §2,000,000 in the construction of
steamers, railroads around the Dalles and Cascades, wharves, etc.,
and paid its stockholders, besides, over a million of dollars in gold
as dividends.
2. Of the existing Lumber trade of Puget Sound, westward
by sea, we have given a glimpse. The Railroad will create a_..pro¬
portionate trade eastward. The shipments of lumbei, by vessel,
from Puget Sound in 1870 equalled 18,000 car loads, or 900 trains
of 20 cars each. And this traffic is yet in its infancy. Wlint must
it contribute to the business of the Northern Pacific Railroad ?
3. It will take the bulk of the large business now done all over
the North-West by pack-auiifhds and waggon-trains. It will perform
the most profitable pare of the mail service of five States and Terri¬
tories, and will ultimately carry the Chinese and Japanese mails.
4. Where the Road crosses the Red River of the North it taps
l,5f.'0 miles of inland navigation, down the Red River, through Lake
Winnipeg, and up the Saskatchewan to the foot hills of the Rocky
Mountains. Light draft steamers have long navigated this route.
Among the greater part of this water-way the soil is good, the climate
like that of Minnesota, and the settlements numerous. The trade of
this vast region beyond the national boundary, iucluding the trans¬
portation of supplies for the Hudson Bay Company, will at once
and permanently form part of the business of the Northern Pacific
Road.
The Hudson Bay Company anti Winnipeg settlers have hitheito
shipped their supplies over the St. Paul branch of the Northern
Pacific Road to its present terminus, and thence transported them
with teams 150 miles to the nearest steamboat landing on the Red
River.
5. The tide of emigration, already pouring into the country now
opening to settlement, with the thousand needs of new and thriving
communities, will contribute a large revenue to the Road.* For
* A late number of the St. Paul Pioneer, speaking of the tide of popula¬
tion already pouring to the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, says:—
“ The Roads leading to the Red River Valley are literary covered with
emigrant waggons, with their usual accompaniment of families, furniture,
and stock of all kinds. .The waggon roads from Sauk Centre to St. Peter
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many years the tmnsjKjrtation of 8611161*8, their families, goods and
supplies (though done at low rates) to ail parts of the Fertile Belt
adjacent to the Northern Pacific line, will fonn a constantly increasing
source of income of the Company. As a route for tourists the
Northern Pacific must always be popular. The sunim v pleusuie
travel over the line will be increasingly great.
G. The shipment of cuttle over the Northern Pacific Road
promises to equal that upon any line in America. The grazing lands
of the Fertile Belt are admittedly unsurpassed in character and
extent. The u bunch grass ” covers valleys and mountains. It is
grass in summer and cured hay in winter. No drouth kills it—no
heat- diminishes its nutritive qualities ; wherever it grows cattle
require no other food throughout the year, and thrive without shelter.
Stock raising will continue to he, ns it now is, one of the most lucra¬
tive branches of business in tin North-West, and with this great
thoroughfare furnishing quick transportation to a ready market, this
interest cannot but reach enormous pi ojiortions. The experience of
the Kansas Pacific and Union Pacific Roads, in suddenly developing
an extensive trade in cattle from the south-western plains furnishes
a suggestion of what may be expected by the Northern Pacific Road,.
7. The grain-producing capacity of Minnesota is well known.
The Northern Pacific Road and its branches will drain two-thirds of
the wheat lands of Minnesota, and the trunk line will traverse on
its way to the Pacific, many million acres of equally good soil.
Indeed, the Road may be said to travels?, and ope 1 to the world's
markets, that region which, at a very eaily date, is to furnish the
bulk of the surplus wheat crop of the United States. How much
business must the grain-product of the North-West, present and
future, furnish to the Northern Pacific Road] With one-iftieth
part of her Ir.nds under cultivation, Minnesota alone exported grain
enough in 1870 to load 2,500 trains of 20 curs each.
8. The many navigable rivers crossed and rccrossed at conve¬
nient intervals by the Northern Pacific Railroad, will contribute to
it a large traffic by. bringing in. the trade of the country for many
miles on both flanks. For example, on the Pacific slope, the waters of
Puget Sound, the Cowlitz river, the Willamette, the lower and upper
»how daily accessions to the caravan wending its way to the fertile regions of
Northern Minnesota. The orient of the great incoming tide of humanity can
be best sstimated on the main road from Alexandria to Pom me de Terr*!.
Two hundred waggons per day pass over this portion of the route north-west,
and the camp fires arc seldom allowed to go out—a fresh train of emigrants
arrive almost as soon as its predecessor lias resumed its march. A noticeable
feature of this year’s emigration is its quality—the waggons come loaded with
household goods and farming implements, and are followed by herds of cattle
and other stock which in quality would do credit to any country. Fully
twenty thousand settlers have located on the line of the Northern Pacific
Railroad in western Minnesota during the first half of 1871.”
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Columbia, the Snake, tlie Clark and Lake Pend d’Oreille—all will
nerve ns feeders and outlets for the concentration and distribution of
freights and passengers upon and from the great central thoroughfare,
the Railroad.
From the head of navigation on the Columbia’s
branches it is only 230 miles across the mountain country to the
navigable waters of the Missouri on the east. This Btream and the
Yellowstone drain large tracts of fertile country, and both will bring
their tribute of trade to the It ail road where rail and river intersect
in Dakota. Two hundred miles further eust, the navigable Red
River is crossed, biinging to the Road, ns elsewhere stated, the trade
of 1,500 miles of valley lands. At their eastern termini, the two
arms of the Northern Pacific Railroad connect with the commerce
of the Mississippi at St. Paul, and the commerce of the great Lakrs
and the St. Lawrence at Duluth on Lake Superior.
This lake and river system of the Fertile Belt is obviously an
important element in the assured success of the Road, giving it the.
practical advantage cf eight or ten side branch lines, without the
expense of building them. But the Central and Union Pacific Road
has proved a business success without having a single navigable
stream tiibutary to it between Sacramento and Omaha—1,775 miles.
9. The Mining interest of Montana, Idaho and Washington
will at once furnish a large share of traffic to the Northern Pacific
Road (the same may be said of British Columbia as a gold region),
and, with cheap trans|iortation and the introduction of improved
machinery, this branch of business will steadily increase. The fact,
elsewhere noticed, that the product of the Montana, Idaho and
Washington mines was over twenty million dollars in 1870 indicates
the richness of the dejiosits and the permanent nature of this industry.
The shipment of supplies for the mining population, and the trans¬
portation of their product eastward, will in a'l probability render the
-mountain section of the route more profitable to the Road than any
equal extent of agricultural country.
What the coal traffic is to many eastern roads, the transportation
of ores promises to be to the Northern Pacific. Already the Union
and Central Pacific line derives a very considerable revenue from
this trade—carrying the ores of the precious metals from the mines
to the smelting works at San Francisco and on the A1 tan tic seaboard.
Ten thousand tons of ores, assaying from $200 to $1,200 per ton, now
pass over the Central and Union Pacific Roads monthly. The
authorities cf these roads estimate that when the smelting works are
enlarged to the proper capacity, not less than 1,000 tons of ore per
day will be shipped over their line. The well-known richness and
extent of the mines adjacent to the route of the Northern Pacific
Road give assurance that it will derive as great a traffic ns the Central
.from this source.
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10. Too much importance is not attached to the matter of
'through business between the porta of Asia anil our Atlantic Coast,
experience having shown that Local Traffic must always be the main
reliance of all great thoroughfures. But, whatever Bhall be the
future volume of the Asiatic trade by rail across this continent—
and it will unquestionably be large—the Northern Pacific Road is
sure of its full share.
Its advantages in this regard are as con¬
spicuous as in others. It spans the continent from the great Lakes to
the Pacific by a line 500 miles shorter than the present finished road ,
and, owing to the less distance and the prevailing winds and currents
of the Pacific Ocean, the sailing time between Puget Sound and
the ports of China is four to seven days less than between San
Francisco and China. The Northern Pacific Railroad is in the direct
line of the “ highway of nations.’’
That was written in 1871 or 2.
The facts have not changed
since, and what has been them advanced as to the immense natural
'resources of the regions in question, and the trade of the ocean
'beyond, has been since fully confirmed.
The enterprise of the Northern Pacific Railroad, chartered in
3871, has, however, not been fully carried out, and its fate as u
•through route, at least for some time to come, depends much on the
“ to be or not to be ” of the Canadian line, whose over-shadowing
.merits in advantage, in shortness, alignment, field of route, and
natural resources for maintenance and working seem to have staid
progress on the part of its would-be rival.
Reverting to the other road, viz., the one terminating at San
Francisco, it has, w« find, done this viz., created within live yems a
trans Pacific Steamship Line, at a cost of some twenty million
dollars, and that its profits were so large, that before five years,
the company had to spare, and spend in mere lobbying in Washing¬
ton, a million of dollars—a fact that, escaping the arcana of Con¬
gress, has found wings in the press, and tells its own talc.
This matter of Pacific Tirade, as now being developed, is too rich
a, trouvaille for the American, who, by his astuteness ami enterprise,
has discovered and utilized it, to say more than need be about it to
the world. That trade has already created for it a merchant marine
in those new world waters, before which Britain may have, before
long, to lower her “ Jack ’’ there. But there are special reasons why
it should not be so, viz.:
1. The physical facts are really in her favor.
The “ highway,’’
«.e., natural “ highway of the seas,” between North America and
China, is that great gulf stream, known to Japanese nomenclature as
Karo Siwo (the great Black River) which, as laid down in Maury’s
charts, slowly rises in mid-ocean from round the “ Sargasso Sea,” of
the Northern Pacific, somewhere in the lower latitudes, and thence
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sweeping northward and eastward with augmenting speed, along they
coasts of Japan, ami passing across the northern latitudes, strikes the
British shores of our Columbia.
The true (shortest and best) sailing arc from Yokohama, thenew emporium of the East (hit. 35 deg. 40'nun.) to the American
continent, is to Vancouver Island.
Vancouver Island is itself the grainiest harbor of harbors.
Thence to Burrard Inlet, itself a good harbor, is a short ferry of some
30 miles. Distance from Yokohama to Burrard Inlet, 4,336 miles.
Of the whole Pacific coast, from Behring Strait to Terra del
Fuego (the 11 Horn n\ British Columbia offers the best harborage
except Puget Sound, but which last we slmre in some measure,
2. The other main physical fact is that Britain and British
Columbia are in the sumo latitudes, and that in the Atlantic also, a
like Gulf stream, as a river, from west to east, crosses that ocean.
That between those two ocean highway, the Canadian Pacific
is a connecting link, precisely in linn, and the shortest and easiest,
and in every way best possible for inter-communication, as already
shown.
3. That further, we hold the commanding points for the worlds
telegraphy across the great waters in the path of general commerce.
On this head Mr. Fleming’s report gives the facts in such array
as to carry conviction.
We give his words and also Mr Gisborne's memorandum.
On
this subject there is no higher authority than Mr. Gisborne, and his
views, expressed from matured experience, and without any bias*
certainly commend themselves to our special regard.
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPH.
The telegraph has become a necessity in the working of railways, ami
when, eventually, the Pacific Railway shall have been constructed, the addi¬
tion of the telegraph would follow as a matter of course.
But, under the
circumstances which obtain in the present instance, It appears tome essential
thnt the construction of the telegraph should precede the railway. From the
vast distances which intervene between the seat of Government and the points
n here railway expenditure is to be made, the telegraph may be viewed as one
nt the main auxiliaries in controlling the outlay.
Even under this one
aspect, apart from the other benefits which it would confer, the completion
of the telegraph should not, in my judgment, be long postponed.
The construction of the railway in British Columbia, some of the heaviest
actions of which are now under contract, and the many questions which will
constantly arise during the progress of the work, will make frequent tele¬
graphic communication between the Paci.ic coast and Ottawa a necessity.
The non-completion of the telegraph in Canadian territory, will, therefore,
muse inconvenience and serious expense.
All telegrams will have to be
*ent by California.
Foreign companies will reap the benefit of the traffic,
while the portion cf our own line in operation to Edmonton will remain tor
the most part unemployed and unremimcrative, as the merely local traffic is.
limited and insufficient to meet the expenses of operating and maintenance.
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There nro, therefore, strong reasons for the connection of the telegraph at
Edmonton with the system In operation In British Columbia, In Its prusent
incomplete condition, the capital so far expended In its construction remains
unproductive, and brings no proportionate benefit.
Developed and placed
upon a proper basis, the lino would bo of great public service. With the
connections to which I shall presently refer, I believe that it would ulti¬
mately become highly remunerative.
J have discussed In former reports the different modes of establishing
tolegraphle communication between Fort William, Lake Superior and the
*oat of Government.
One method is to submerge, north of the Counties of Grey and Bruce,
cables across Lakes Superior and Huron to Tobermoray in the Indian
Peninsula, with intermediate land Hues across tne peninsula at Snult Stc.
Marie, and over Manltoulin Island; a land connection from Tobermoray
being made with Southampton or Owen Sound.
Another plan is to establish the lino for tho railway from the north side
of Lake Superior to Lake Niplssing, and to construct a land telegraph on that
line, makingn connection at Lake Niplssing, by tho extended Canada Cen¬
tral Railway from Ottawa.
Another means of obtaining continuous telegraphic communication,
without passing through a foreign country, is afforded in connection with the
projected railway to Sault Ste. Marie, The telegraph may he carried along the
route of this railway to the eastern end of Lake Superior, with a submerged
Hue across the lake to tho telegraph at Thunder Bay.
In my report of Inst year, I submitted for consideration two mode'
by which the Pacific telegraph line might he completed and rendered
useful:—
1, To complete it as a Government work,and operate it directly under a
Department, as in Great Britain, France und other countries, with uniform
low scales of charges.
2. To transfer tho 1,200 miles constructed to some company which
would undertake to complete and operate the whole line on conditions to be
determined.
If it be deemed expedient thnt the Government should be relieved o!
the work, there would possibly be but little difficulty in organising a com¬
pany which would assume the task of completing the desired connection mi
terms acceptable to the public.
SUBMARINE EXTENSION’ TO ASIA.
The telegraph completed and in operation from ocean to ocean, opens
up ft prospect of extended usefulness, and promises advantages which do not
nlonc concern CaTiada.
A map of the World, setting forth the great telegraph lines in operation,
shows that Canada is situated midway between the musses of population in
Europe and Asia, and establishes the peculiarly important geographical posi¬
tion which tile Canadian Pacific telegraph line will occupy.
Europe is connected with Asia by four main telegraph lines. One la
way of Portugal, Spain, Malta, Egypt and the Red Sea. A second passing
through Franco, Italy and Greece, also follows the lied Sea. A third traverses
Germany, Austria, Turkey and Persia. A fourth passes tlnough Russia, und
follows the River Amoor to the Sea of Okhotsk. The two first touch at Aden,
at the entrance to the Red Sea, from which point a submarine lino extends
to Zanzibar, Natal and the Cape Colonics. From Aden the main lines are
extended to IndiA. From India two separate lines have been carried to
Singapore. From Singapore connections arc established north-easterly t<»
Hong Kong and Japan, and south-easterly to Australia and New Zealand.
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The rapidity with which the telegraph cables across the Altantlc have
been multiplied, and the construction of more than 400,000 miles of land and
submarine telegraphs over the globe, afford ovldenco of the work which they
are culled upon to porform. The few years In which those results have been
attained, indicate the rapidly growing magnitude of telegraphic traffic, and
circumstances conclusively point to a demand for vastly Increased facilities
"f communication between the great centres of population and commerce of
the world.
While, on the one hand, the tologrnph lias extended easterly across
Europe and Asia, and, on the other hand, westerly across the Atlantic, the
Pacific Ocean remnin* untravcrseJ. The explanation may He to a great extent
In the fact that the character of the bed of a great part of the ocean forbids
the attempt. In more southern latitudes, the great central areas of the
Pacific Ocean is marked by sub-aqueous rocky ledges and coral roofs, the exis¬
tence of which has deterred any telegraphic enterprise from being carriod out.
Submarine cables have at different times been projected to cross tho Pacific,
one of which was to have started fmm Sun Francisco, to touch at the Sandwich
Islands; but on account of tho broken and unsuitable character of tho oceanbed, the project after considerable expense had been incurred was cventunlly
abandoned.
Tho chart of the United States surveys of tho northon part of tho Pacific
Ocean (1877), shows that a lino from the north end of Vancouver Islnnd to
the Aleutian Islands, and from the Aleutian Islands to Japan vM tho Kurile
Islands, lias a depth averaging from 2,000 to 2,500 fathoms, and the soundings
n‘veiil a soft, oozy bottom, presenting similar conditions to the north Atlantic
Ocean, on the plateau of which cables have been successfully laid.
From her geographical position, Canada lias unusunl facilities for taking
•idvantage of these tavomldo conditions, and the belief is warranted that
when a submarine telegraph is laid from America to Asia, its location will
naturally In: in connection with the Canadian overland telegraph to tho
Pacific Ocean.
The cable may start from one of the deep-water inlets at tho north end
id* Vancouver Island, and bo sunk in a direct course to Japan, or it may touch
about midway, Amlin, one of the Aleutian Islands. At Vczo, in Japan, the
• onnection would lie made with the Asiatic telegraphs. As an alternative
ionto the submarine line may land on one of tho Kurile Islands, north of
Japan, and thence extend direct to Hong Kong. Either course would complete
the connection with the whole eastern telegraph system, and effect important,
results.
1. It would connect San Francisco, Chicago, Toronto, New York, Montreal
Poston, and all tho great business centres of America with China, and tho
principal ports of Asia, much more directly than by the present lines of
telegraph by way of Europe.
2. It would open a new means of communication between America and
Asia, to lie employed for purposes of general commerce at much lower rates
than by existing channels.
3. Jt would obviate the objection to lines which pass through countries
where different languages are spoken, a circumstance which often causes
• rror in the transmission of messages. The new lino would be employed for
the most part by the English-speaking people of both hemispheres, and
• oQscquently one language only need he used by the telegraph operators.
'I’lius a fruitful source of mistakes would he avoided and tho churges for
transmission would be freed from ull incidental additions, and reduced to the
lowest remunerative mbs.
♦1. It would complete the telegraphic* circuit of the globe, and would be
available for highly important scientific investigations.
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5. It would bring Great Britain, Canada, India, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, indeed nil tho outer Province* nnd the colonial possessions of
Great Britain in unbroken telegraphic communication with each other, in
entire independence of tho lino* which pass through foreign European
countries.
il, It could HCttvcoly fail to prove of very great advantage for purposes of
Shite oh the line might be bo established a* to remain muter Government
control, to he Immediately Hurvfccablo on any emergency.
1 append correspondence in which the importance, practicability, cost
and remunerative prospects of the Canadian Pacific telegraph extended to
Asia are considered.
I respectfully submit Hint, whatever arrangements may ultimately he
made for carrying out the undertaking, it is obvious that much of tho advan¬
tages, political nnd commercial, which undoubtedly must result, will accrue
to Canada.

Letter from Mu. Gisborne.
Telcgrapii and Signal Service,
Ottawa, i:uh

.June, 1879.

Saxdfoud Flkmino, En'|., C.M.O.,

Engiiieer-in-Cldcf, Canadian Pacific Railway.
Draw Sir,—I fully appreciate the kind nnd complimentary manner in
which you have requested me to report ofliciully upon thu feasibility, com¬
mercial value and importance of telegraph communication between Europe.
America and Asia, viil the Dominion of Canada,
As already explained, it is a subject to which I have given much consi¬
deration for some years past, and. with yourself, 1 am of opinion that tin*
time has now arrived when public attention should he directed to an enter¬
prise of so much moment to Imperial and Ctdonial interests.
It is evident that the Government, which possess ;s the exclusive privi¬
lege of controlliugthc Canadian Pacific Railway route for telegraphic purposes,
must occupy a position of great national importance, inasmuch as they will
not only hold the shortest, most feasible, and therefore the most economical
line of communication between the commercial emporiums of North and
South America and the Empires of China and Japan, hut also that such route
will be equally available and preferable for telegraphic intercourse between
Great Britain, those Empires and her Australian, New Zealand, and other
eastern possessions, the present routes, wd the Red Sea or Persia, entailing the
repetition of despatches through various nationalities and iu different
languages.
The route advocated is, by land line, from Halifax, Nova Scotia, rift
Ottawa and Manitoba, to the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway
\Vhtem, and thence by submarine cables, liorn the north-west point of Van¬
couver Island, to Vesso, Jnpun,wheio it would connect with lines now runuing
to Hong Kong, China, Australia, Nuw Zealand and elsewhere.
First, as to the feasibility of the project, admitting without unnecessary
argument the extraordinary advantages of the proposed land route along thu
line of Canadian Railways, not merely for construction, hut also for main¬
tenance and speedy repairs, time rather tlmn cunt being the essence of tcleLMHphic success, you will notice upon referring to an Admiralty chart of
the North Pacific Ocean, that the soundings between British Columbia
mid Japan an* id' nn exceedingly unitmm character, varying from l,oon
lutl’oms inshore to
fathom* in mid ocean, the bottom being invariably
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overlaid with black Hand, clay and the omso of defunct infusoria peculiar to
•Mote latitude*: nlso tlmt In comparison with the deep portion of the bed of
the Atlantic between Ireland and Newfoundland, the maximum difference In
depth 1h under 300 fathoms.
Again, the distance lKjtwcon France and St. Pierre, following the route
taken by the first French Cable Company, is 2,327 miles plus 700 miles
between 8t. Pierre and Massachusetts, the length of the direct cable between
Ireland, Nova Beotia, and tho United States being some 200 miles longer ;
whereas the distance between British Columbia and Japan 1b about 3,300
miles, with a mid-station, if necessary, u|>on one of the Aleutian Islands,
which would thus sub-divide the cubic Intd two nearly equal lengths of ubout
1,060 miles each.
With the improved electric cables And signalling apparatus of tho present
day, It has already been demonstrated that communications can now bo as
readily and speedily transmitted through 3,000 miles of cable as was formerly
practicable through a 2,000 mile conductor. Neither will the route indicated
bu liable to serious competition, for between the parallels of 30° north and
30° south of the equator tho vast number of volcanic islands and coral reefs
entirely precludes tho successful accomplishment of cable enterprises within
those limits, it was for such reason that the projected lino in two sections
of 2,000 and 3,000 miles in length between Sun Francisco und Japan, via the
{Sandwich Inlands, was abandoned, and I may nlso observe tlmt a departure
from British Columbia will insure a lino 600 miles shorter than by any route
starting west from San Francisco.
It is unanticipated tlmt there will be any difficulty in obtaining lnndlug
rights from tho United States Government upon one of the Aleutian Inlands,
If deemed advisable to divide the distance. The Japanese Government, on
the other hand, I have reason to believe, will be most desirous to co-operate
with and assist an enterprise of so much consequence to their Empiro.
Secondly, as to tho commercial value and importance of the undertakim:.
It in extremely difficult to furnish any reliable data upon which to esti¬
mate the future amount of business which must pass over the line now con¬
templated, for all cubic companies arc reticent relative to sectional or special
sources ot revenue; but, taking the present tQrift rates for messages vid Europe,
at §3.75 per word ’conshlerabtyjlcHS than half tlmt rate would yield a handsome
profit on the route vid Canada and the Pacific.
Again, from London or Paris to .Japan, vid the Bed Sea route, the present
charge is S3 per word, while little more thun two-thirds of such rate would
yield an equally profitable return between the same points rid Canada.
It is not unreasonable to suppose, therefore, that the great and fast
increasing telegraph business, not only between all America, but also between
Great Britain and other European countries and the far cast, would, m great
measure, be diverted to the new route.
,
1 may here note that the Pacific cable might be laid direct to one of the
smaller islands north of Yezo, which island could probably be acquired or pur¬
chased from the Japanese Government, and thence laid to Hong Kong, whence
by an alternative route it might be continueddirect to Australia thus securing
a through line of communication, which, whenever required, could be placed
under the immediate control of the Imperial Government.
The cost of the Pacific cable to Japan, including the completion of the
Canadian land lines, I estimate at £800,000 sterling ($4,000,000), and business
equal to one-half the capacity of tho first French cable between Brest
and Massachusetts (the relative cable distances being very nearly the same),
would render it a paying investment.
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I Imvo, liiuriiforn, mi luwltatlnn lit expressing a <loaictuil opinion ah In tint
c nmploto practicability of the miturprlHo huroln referred to, nml from tho con¬
sideration whluh I havcglvon to the munition of coat and truffle, 1 foul assurad
tlmttho undertaking, ns a whole, would be ah imcooHHful and ramunorativo ah
it Ih Important to the Kunoral Intercuts of Great Britain and her dopendonctcu.
I am, dear Sir,
Your mont obedient sorvant,
F, N. GISBORNE, Govt, Supt,,
Telegraph and Signal Service,

Thun, under Providence, we hold, oh it were, the supreme high¬
way of commerco amongst tho nations of tho oarth.
It is for us to
soo to it that wo continue to do so.
But before concluing on this head of Pacific Trade, its volume,
momentum, and special bearing on British interests, admitting
that my estimates may be somewhat arbitrary, I must plead that
they are so from the nature of tho case—one sui generis—a. problem
of vast elements, unparallelod, with quantities somewhat indefinite,
factors necessarily somewhat arbitrary.
Still, wo have some authenticated statistics to go on, and they
speak the logic of their arithmetic.
But did these fail us entirely,
is—it may be asked—all political movement, every national net
for present or future good, to be determined by a simple rule of
arithmetic 1
If so, then truly indeed nro wo but "a nation of
shopkeepers,” and foolish at that. No 1 It is not so- -Thank
God! England is mistress of tho sens—of tho highways, heaven
laid, of human intercourse and progress.
For human good we,
of her, believe her to be so; and so we believe she, under Provi¬
dence, will ever be, till time be no more on earth.
Her ocean
throne is at the present moment, by accident, riven, in u sense, it
is true, by a foreign iron rod suddenly struck.
It is for her to counteract that, and more firmly to weld
her power. True also, that at present, prospectively in menace, if
not actually, that tho short ways, tho opening highways of the
earth, viz., tho Isthmus of Suez, and that of Darien are virtually
in foreign, rival hands, and that to her are loft but the old round¬
abouts, tho “ Capo ” and the “ Horn,” but that also, by the same
means, she can fully meet and remedy. Before her, inviting, she
has against all these a save-all, a guard-all, a defy-all.
In the
gorge of railway—tho Fraser Canyon—port-hole to the Pacific,
gunned and charged from her inexhaustible arsenals ut home, she
still can rule that further greater Britain.
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AURA AND I’AVHK'AI. CIIAinCI'HII OR COUNTRY T) MR TRAVRHNRD.

On iliift head-after reading tho very full mul oxhuuNtlvotcporlx
of thu Geological, Botanical mul Harvey Stulls of tho .Dominion—1
llml tho following passage In ono of tny “ IJrltan iiicus's” pumplilotH
on this Hu'lcotol' Pacific Ituilwny no thoroughly borno out that 1
feel tempted, for brevity, to rite it.
ft Is in a loiter bundl'd by mu
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Taking any iriio map of British North Amorion, wo may remark
first, too compact unity—a fcaturo itself an olomnnt of strength in a
country—of the whole vast turnon.
In area, wo find from beat authority, that it is tliroo and a
quarter millions of squuro miles, or within about ono hundred
thousand squaro miles of that assigned to the United States.
Of
this total of Canada and Newfoundland, no less than 2,200,725
squaro miles, according to the nlliciul report 11872, page 14] of tho
Survoyor-Ounurul of Dominion hands, fail under tho head of
" Dominion Lands,” and which, of course, are exclusive of Piovinciui lands.
To this Dominion land total let us add, for our present argu¬
ment, tho 350,000 squaro miles of British Columbia, and wo lmvo a
grand total of over two millions and a half of squaro tnilos, north
und west of us, and which, fir the nonce, wo may term our now
grand heritage of the North-West.
From tho silver gleaming shores of Lake Superior to tho
furthost golden mountain heights and isles of British Columbia, a
stretch of 2,000 miles, with an average cereal breadth of 500 miles,
is tho grandost und richost virgin field for homesteads on earth. 1
know tho land. On its far, northern border I was born, anil in early
life, side by side with my father, thonco traversed it from Pacific to
Atlantic, and have touched its three oceans.
Let us glance ut its boundaries, for they also, I hold, are (de¬
ments of strength unto tho country. On the east, we see, as to any
effort in war, u broad and impassable belt of hyperborean ico-hill and
field, and a rock-bound, ever tempest-tossed coast.
On tho west
(British Columbia) a vast mountain, mural, rock const, deeply
fiorded, with abounding sheltering harbois, but utterly unassailable
to any navul force, save, in the immediate coast (a very limited one)
of the Georgian Gulf, under the guns of our lost San Juan. On our
north is the intangible Arctic.
On thu south we have from Puget
Sound to the Rocky Mountains, a system of vast and mwimnoimtable mountain ranges running in varied directions.
Ossa on Pel ion
piled, and with j assages so few, narrow and difficult, that no aggres¬
sive force could co)ie with any military resistance in such a
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fliermnpyhe, I'Vuiu llm lloeky MiiuiiIiiIiin to l’emblim wo have, In
doluiico, ilm xiM'idled " Aiimrhiiin Desert," tlio Prairie of tin*
Himthurn Huxkatobuwaii, tint homo of tlio ovor (to ilrituln) loyal
IlnilouliiN of' tint I'lalim -molt of utmost fight and over fiercest Inin
against their traditional " I'liomloatlio 11 Boston Long Kill vim,"
oi-, briefly, “The Long Knives,"
With Much natlvo imny of Hlklis,
"tmo to tlii'lr unit," tlio British North-West could well hold Its own.
From Pomblnu to Lako Huporlor la a region of mwatujt and high
rugged rock impussublo to inllllary movement.
Arrlvod at Lake
HiiftorioV wo Had ourselves on what, practically in ovary point of
view, aro American (U.H.) waters, for that l’owar, In and by virtue
of itM Bault Hto. Mario canal, alone hold* the mean* of placing war
oraft on thin Inner and tint* dominating 11 non."
On its death-still
northern boundary (" tlio British ") shores, iio British arsenal, jiort
nor jutty, can furnish aught for light.
To tranaport nmtoilal
thither, for vessel construction, or gunboat of oven smallest type, h
utterly impossible without a railway from tho nearest Atlantia port,
any Montreal, Quobae or Halifax, to,any, tho sheltered head of Neph
gon Hay.
An to Lako Huron, on ita northern hIioi'ch especially, tho
Niuno iniNfortuuu and dilUculty, but in a modified degree, would
occur.
In thin—thiH imineiiHe unbrldgod, unroaded, untouched wild
between us of Nettled (older) Canada, and our younger Naif in
Manitoba—In our fatal wcakncNH.
Military authoritlcN tell un ho.
Wo aeo it.
But woi’ho Ntiil.
While neglecling to open a military roadway
(rail) for our dcfcnco and commercial convenience, by our uuassailable North, wo coiiBtruct one from tho very fort gate of our enemy
on our Noutharn border to within the very portals—unguarded—of
the capital of our heritage.
In other wordw, a Pembina and Win¬
nipeg railway, without one wholly on our own ground fioin the
railway ayalam of EiiHteru Canada, would ho a thing over of muimco
or, in coho of war, of dcHtructhm to our nationul intoroHtH throughout
nil tho North and Went of our Dominion.
On tho othor hand,
with tho lnttcr, with ita countervailing powe, and effect, it
would, in war, bo comparatively or perfectly harmless, and in peace
bo but unoful.
llenco tho “ ncccHHity," as Ima ever been urged by tlio original
promoters—necessity Imperial as well as Canadian—that tho schemo
of a British American Pacific ruilway should bo one from seaport to
seaport, continuous, straight, strong, and short as possiblo, but
touching, on military and commercial considerations, certuin objective
points.
On the subject of military considerations referred to, there is,
no doubt, much to urge on the attention of tho Imperial authorities.
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CONCLUSION.
EITHER THE LAND IB, TO TIIE EMPIRE, WORTH KEEPING, OR IT 18 NOT.

In face of the evidence—and when I say evidence, I allude to
Canadian record, rather than Imperial record, now, evidently an
insufficient and somewhat delusive one, as to the extraordinary
economic value of the Northern America wild within British lati¬
tudes—in face of the evidence I Bay, of the fact that the country in
question is a ft, and a most suitable home for the millions' of the
British people, who need such new held of action and usefulness, it
is unquestionably the duty of Great Britain to secure, by means
necessary and proper, the holding of so valuable a possession, and
not, and has hitherto been too carelessly done, literally to throw away
British heritage in America as something worthless ani burden¬
some.
Britain spends, with lavish hand, her millions of money on
African and Asiatic fight with wildest Bavagery, in the most distant
and inaccessible parts of the earth, where there is not a particle of
obvious commercial interest nor even sentiment of pure humanity
to justify tho deed of blood, and grudges, forsooth—refuses, in faot—
to aid her struggling colonists when, in their own brave way, life in
hand, and with sweat of brow in honest industry, they fight the
battle of her flag in America.
I do not know, and have no means of knowing, what effort has
been madeon the part of the Government of Canada (if any) to obtain
aid from Britain for the great work.
At the outset, a paltry dole of “ guarantee ” was given, of two
millions and a half pounds sterling, ostensibly towards the work, but
really, it may be regarded as only a compensation in some measure
to the people of Canada for the assumption on their part, to the
relief of the Imperial Treasury, of their military defence; and pos¬
sibly in consideration of what Canada might suffer and lose for
peace’s sake in Empire interest, in the matter of the Washington
Treaty. Be that as it may, it is a fact, proved by public record, that
in this work Canada has already expended over fourteen millions of
dollars of her money, and that not one farthing has come from tho
British Treasury.
That Treasury has Bpent in Indian railways, comparatively, if
not utterly profitless, in her ever-starving, over-j)opulated East, over
sixty millions of pounds sterling—three times the amount required
for the Canadian work.
Tho money of England is given without
stint to Russian railways and Russian loans, to arm, in fact, the
enemies of her people to her own destruction.
But when appeal is
made, in honest and deserving tone, and with every assurance of
adequate return, by the colonist of Canada, it is, I humbly hold, but
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duty on lliu part of llio Homo Lund to parontally luted it. Ah I
wrote in 1809, in press, ho I repoat emphatically to-dny, mid witli nil
loyalty.
Tho magnitude of tho coat necessary, is a ground of Imperial
assumption, in considerable part, in measure, nt least, of obvious
Imperial interest in the matter. On this point I bold a very strong
opinion.
Tho gigantio tusk is beyond tho power of this nascent Domin¬
ion.
Already its debt is considerable, and it has yet much to
expend, and that, forthwith, in the establishment of internal means
of development, and more especially in tho opening and utilization
of her water ways.
Her staple products aro of a nature to call for
the cheapest transport.
Why should tho produce of the Far West
be subjected to railway rates, high and destructive of its legitimate
commerce 1 It wants outlet—canals and economic navigation—life
channels.
But neither for these, nor for railways, nor for nny object whatover, let there be such Land grants en masse, I would say.
Land —
our “ mother earth ”—is for cultivation; not for speculation in
tho marts of Mammon. We have had enough of that already.
Tho wild is the heritage of overs son of Adam who, by the la w
of his nature, first seeks to till it.
By tho “ sweat of his brow ” he
consecrates it as his, and os his, his nation’s.
’Tis thus that British
freemen in America live, and alone can live.
Every man is, in a
sense, his own sovereign in this froe broad, uncostlod land of ours.
No “ lordship ” is sufferable with us.
As is our God-given “ free¬
will,” so, with co-ordinate responsibility do we desire to live.
In
this, as proved, is the cure, the specific for all political discontent,
disloyalty or even Fenianism itself.
The Irishmen of Canada—
freeholders—lesisted, to a man, every attempt to tamper with their
loyalty. All in our untrammelled workfield are loyal. Even with
the savage of the wild, the “King George man” as he, with child¬
like confidence calls himself, loyalty to the British Crown has tho
force of an instinct—is a holy thing with him.
Touch it not!
Foster it, I would say to England ; and no less so to her young
fiduciary, the Dominion of Canada.
People the fertile waste with
husbandmen—freehold husbandmen—Free Land Grants—MuniciFAi, Institutions, of Upper Canadian mould—A Free Pom.--A
Free Parliament—These are the bases we desire to build on—build
on, into nationhood ; and so, under Providence, will it be, else faith
deceives.
I speak as one of the soil; and with a paramount, a nos¬
talgic desire for the establishment of a Government there, under the
British flag, o.‘ the utmost civil liberty ; untramelled by any of those
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impnr'm in inipcrio created by such land grants. True, il is said, tlmt
“ my argument is very inclusive," inasmuch tin “ I cannot allow that
‘ onr British coiiHtitution ’ Ima been imperilled by a grant of wild
lamia for the promotion of any public enterprise.”
How could I ?
There has been no case in point throughout the whole British realm.
Canada, in her general policy, hus refused such grants, us to Upper
Canada.
Millions of acres of wild lands in Lower Canada have, it
is time, in a way, but ever most reluctantly, and on very special
grounds, been promised conditionally for certain railway enterprises;
none of which, however, were carried out, nor, in fact, effectually
begun.
Not a single rail of railway has been laid in virtue of any
such grants (Land Grants en manse).
There is an instinct, it seems to me, in the British heart, which
repugns such policy on British grounds; a something stronger,
purer, and wiser than a Provincial Parliament hard prassed, with its
play of party, and internal yuvls a pent (stand and deliver). But it
is not for me to give good and sufficient reasons for Buch uniform
failure, nor to probe the esoteric thereof.
The fact is significant.
But if the contrary lmd been the case ; and that those millions of
acres lmd passed into the hands of these railway companies, it would
not have raised that danger, which I deprecate, as to the entirely
new land in question.
The North Shore Railway Company, of
Quebec, and the “ St. Maurice Railway and Navigation Company,”
and all such “ land granted," or rather land promised corporations,
might have taken all, and still huvo been no appreciable power, no
disturbing element in the Government of the country.
They could
not, by landed railway navvies sweep more than a few polls, along
their line of privilege ; they could not have carried out any class
legislation in furtherance of their own special interests—unless, in
case of dead lock of parties, as an “ Irish brigade ” in the House;
they would, in fact, be comparatively harmless in the bulk of other
general countervailing interests in the country.
As to a country
wholly new, like the North-West Territories, where the very rudi¬
ments of the social fabric have yet to be made and laid, the case is
very different. The former was, for tho nonce and the hour, a mere
supervenienoe.
The latter is the creation of a lasting reality, a
people ; mayhap a nation.
Such a proprietary as that proposed
would, at tho very outset, hold tho country in its grasp, and keep
its most fertile parts a waste, till prices should rise; would be a
combination of capital whose sole principle would be the reproduc¬
tion of itself—such is its law—at any and every sacrifice of individ¬
ual interest,.or public interest, save its own.
Tho experiment
would, 1 fear, be fatal to British connection, in those borders; and
a cruel one to those whoso lot might be cast thoro, at the meicy of
such a body, soulless and money-mad.
The principle is not a British one—at least not yet—nor do I
believe will it ever be so.
It is an American one—of Dollurdom—
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of most recent inception ; and, even there, yet to tic tried mid tested
in its results ; tlio fruition has yet to come. *
*

*

#

#

The fundamental principle on which 1 take my stand is the
inalienability of the public domain, wive for a “ manifest public
advantage, or in case of pressing necessity ’’—these are the words of
Vattel. That domain (dominium directum,), though nominally in the
Crown ” is the property of the Nation, not only for the day, but
for all lime in the prospective existence of that nation.
The hold¬
ing, by Crown or Government, is in trust—in administration, for
national life only.
The proposition opens a large question, but I
cannot, in present limits, enter into it.
In this there is danger to the continuance of British connection.
The mere gravity of commerce, self-interest und magnetism of
association will naturally force the now people into nationul associa¬
tion.
That tendency—“drift"—cau only be counteracted by a
British railway, a national highway, the work of the nation, and not
of its youngest progeny.
In this, I hold, is there an Imperial
necessity for Britain to make her road from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, for her own special interests, not only in America, but the
world over.
It is not for us, poor, struggling colonists, with peon
servitude, to build roads and give of our own, in crushing measure,
besides imposing debt on posterity merely to enrich still more the
England that, in very plethora of wealth, lends to her enemies, her
greatest, bitterest and most dangerous.
Loyalty is a contract of
mutual right and duty. We will, us ever, do our duty to her; but
she must do hers to us. In all loyalty I say this.
In theory and in true principle of political economy I feel I am
light; but the fardeau of Imperialism, “ law of necessity,” is
supreme, and the logic of events thus rules the hour to us,
Simply
stated, as I have before, in effect, said, the proposition is this :
Canada, for conservation and progress, needs the railway.
Too poor in money, she must give of her land to make it.
To make enough out of the land for the purpose, she must,
forestalling natural demand, sp"culativcly force sales in a measure,
and sell at a sacrifice to the public interest, and at the same time,
* Kola.—Since these pages were in type, it has been declared by the
Republican Party, which, at the Convention in Chicago the other day,
nominated the Hon. Mr. Qarfichl for the Presidency of the United States,
that, ob a principle of national government, they are note opposed to the system
of “Hand Grants'’ (in mass) for even railways. That '*plank” in the
“platform" of the party is to he found in the speech of Mr. Garfield when
proposing General Sherman ns tin- candidate lor the i«r(y. Mr. Garfield is
the acknowledged head of the party, owing hN position >'< his pre-eminent
ability ns a statesman, and in the matter lias, wild that large ami advanced
aggregate mind he represents, retmetid in tiiis nuittei, from—I assume observed icsults of the vieiousuess of tli • system, n-> tried.
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Ircncli unduly into the public domain, ono which ought to bo held
sacredly for gradual settlement and national development for future
generations as well as tho present.
The road, os linking tho two oceans, obviating, in case of emer¬
gency (in the Pacific Ocean—the next great battle ground) the cir¬
cuitous route by tho Capes—for the transport of war material and
military force, and also os serving vital military objective points on
tho route, is clearly of large Imperial concern—certainly to the extent
of one-half. In tho measure of that interest, wo repeat, it certainly
ought to give aid, or itself mako the road in parts where, from the
nature of the country, as between Nipissing and the western shore of
Lake Superior, and tho mountainous part of British Columbia, there
is little or no land along tho route available for settlement, and
where sale for mineral value would be prejudicial or impossible.
The aid might be in mere guarantee of certain interest on bonds,
or in direct grant, or in any other way, but in any case should bo
nutciial enough to given proprietary or jnaai-proprietary interest
and voice in the work to the Home Government.
If that be not done, there is an alternative indicated by earlier
remarks in this writing, when speaking of the annexation tendencies
ot some of the people of Canada, and of the causes (natural and
reasonable in some measure) of that defection, which might—prob¬
ably would—cost the British Empire and name more loss than she
could possibly suffer by the aid invoked.
Besides, there is involved in it something more than a mero
question of shekels. There is the element of national duty, which, if
ignored, will, in course, bring its own Nemesis in national disso¬
lution.
I am no Culclms nor son of a Calchas, but as one, though humble,
of the British people, involved in this momentous problem of "’ritisli
life in America, I would, in faco of these rising facts ar<
.1 us,
which threaten •* our national nexus and our life us of tho jridsli
people," protest against such deadly neglect.

